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THE COUNTY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS.

We are glad to see that attention has been called by the press
generally to the importance of the School Conventions which
are now being held by the Chief Superintendent of Education
in each County of Upper Canada.

The topies brought under the notice of the Conventions have,
on the whole, been discussed in a fair and practical spirit by the
press, as may be seen by reference to two editorial articles from
the Hamilton Spectator, and some short notices from other
journals, which we insert in this number of the Journal.

The progress of our school system bas, thus far, been very
satisfactory. And although prejudice was excited against it at
first, it has lived down these prejudices, and has had the good
fortune to carry with it for many years the public sentiment of
the country. It bas further, by its success, commended itself
to the intelligent educators of other countries. Many of the
chief features of the Upper Canada system have been incorpo.
rated in that of Victoria (in Australia), and latterly in that of
the sister province of Nova Scotia. British Columbia bas also
profited by our school experience, and within the last month
the State Librarian of Tennessee, in a letter to the Department,
says :-"Col. Borson, member of the Senate, has introduced
into that body a Bill for the thorough reform of the educational
sYstem of our State, and has drawn a great deal of most valuable
information from your documents."

The reasons for the popularity and success of our school sys-
tem, although well known to those among us who have given
any attention to the subject, are not so apparent to strangers.
We were much struck by a remark made by the Ilon. Mr.
Shannon, of Nova Scotia, at the dinner given in this city to the
commercial delegates fron the maritime provinces. He said
"They were endeavouring, in Nova Scotia, to model their school
system uipon that of Canada West, and to obtain the sanction of

the people to the neccssary taxation it would incur; and they
had been anxious to sec Dr. Ryerson to learn from him how to

gild the pill, and to know how he had made taxation to go down
with the people of this country."

Now, the true secret of "gilding of the pill" in Upper Canada
is found in the fact tiat the law Icaves it to the rate-payers them-
selves, in the primary meetings of their rural sections, to deter-
mine, without let or hindrance, whether or not their school shall
be supported to a greater or less extent by a rate self-imposed
upon the property of the section-that is, the rate-payers have
the sole right to tax themselves for the support of their school.
This is the true spirit of the law, and this may be fairly taken
as a specimen of the general scope and intention of the Act.

There are, however, several features in the law which are
susceptible of modification and improvement. But before mak-
ing any material change in its provisions, it has been the policy
of. the Department to hold free consultations on the subject
with the people themselves at County School Conventions. The

topies brought before the present meetings are sufficiently indi-

cated in the official circular on the subject, published in the

last number of this Journal. The most important change pro-
posed is the substitution of Township for School Section Boards

of Sehool Trustees. Experience in the working of the present

system has shown its inherent defects, which time has not

remedied ; and the almost unanimous adoption of the Township
system in several of the neighbouring States, prove that public

opinion there bas pronounced largely in its favour. On this

point, we would Birect the attention of our readers to the infor-

mation on this subject, which is given in the Journal of Educa-

tion for July, 1864, and which contains the recommendations

and experience on this subje:t of the school authorities in the

States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Ohio and

Indiana. The system was tried with success some years ago,
in the District of Niagara, and it has been working well for

several years in the Township of Enniskillen, now no famous for

its rich oil wells.
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2. COUNTY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS.
The Chief Superintendent has issued a Circular calling the atten-

tion of all interested in educational affairs-and who is not ?-to his
proposed visit .to the different Counties of Upper Canada. These
visite of the Superintendent are of the greatest importance, mad
should not be overlooked or neglected by any intelligent voter, more
especially those directly interested in the management of school
matters.-Canada Chrutian Advocate.

The Ohief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada, Dr.
Ryerson, has issued a circular intimating his intention to hold County
School Conventions, in each County in the Province, during the pre-
sent and following months. There is much in his circular for serions
thought and reflection on the part of those who have had any exper-
ience in school matters or in the management of our public sochools,
and we hope ta sec a large attendance. -Belleville Intelligencer.

3. PRIZES IN SCHOOLS.
The fist subject suggested by Dr. Ryerson, in his circular an-

nouncing the holding2 of conventions throughout Upper Canada, on
the subject of the School system and its improvement, is "To con-
sider any suggestions whicb may be made for the amendment of the
School law, for the improvement of the schools, for the diffusion of
education, and for the extension and usefulness of prize.books and
public libraries." This subject takes a very wide range, and may,
in fact, be said in its terms ta include all the other topics suggested.
Under it, almost all subjects connected in any way with the School
system of the country might be introduced, and we doubt not that
the discussions upon it will prove of very general interest.

We purpose, however, to-day ta notice that particular suggestion
which bas relation ta the distribution of prizes in the schools-a
subject which has excited a good deal of attention among education -
ists, and upon which the weight of evidence is pretty equally divi-
ded. There is no question that those who oppose the giving of
prizes ta those scholars who, in a competitive examination exhibit
the greatest proficiency, are not without solid argument by which
ta maintain their views. It is contended that very often the lads
who are really the hardest workers, and who make the best figure
in the world in the long run, are not the most successful at those
examinations ; and that mere smartness often takes the prize from
the more industrious and meritorious ; and that, in such cases, the
tendency is ta discourage that spirit of plodding industry which at
school, as in the sterner duties of after-life, are the most ta be en-
couraged. Where the prize is awarded solely to the most success-
ful at the competitive examination there is no question that this is
too often the case. At school, as in life, more self-possession, we
might perhaps say the force of impudence, often carries off the
prize against merit and modest worth. The reports of local super-
intendents of schools, published in the annual reports from the
Educational Department, bear evidence that this fact bas often mi-
litated against the usefulness and fairness of the prize system.

But these arguments, after all, apply rather to the mode of dis-
tributing prizes than ta the system of prizes itself. The great dan-
ger to be avoided is in ignoring the general conduct of scholars dur-
ing the entire term, and leaving ta the accident of the examination
the determination of the question of merit. Distributed upon a
well-consiklred principle, which would recognise fully the steady
every-day indixstry and attention of the pupil, they are undoubtedly
of great advantage. It is simply carrying ont in the school the
principle which obtains through life. We all work for prizes. It
may be that the particular prize which is sought after and daily
struggled for may differ, in the case of different men. But all who
are not mere useless drones have a prize which they keep steadily
in view, and ta which, with plodding labour, they daily aspire to.
It furnishes the incentive ta exertion, and when attained consti.
tutes its sweetest reward. And as the great object of any educa-
tional system must be ta fit boys and girls for the duties of men
and women, the earlier this spirit of emulation is implanted in their
mninds the better. The prize at school furnishes the incentive in
many cases to that exertion which ultimately becomes a part of the
scholar's very nature, the habit of his every-dav life, and fits him
all the more for the performance of the more practical and severer
duties of life's great battle. Many a lad bas been impelled ta exer-
tion by the prospect of the distinction which the prize confers, who
would, without that motive, remain inert and careless in his studies;
and the habit acquired in the bard work of the term will become to
him the capital for future usefulness and proficiency.

But how to distribute the prizes so as ta secure this object is the
practical question for discussion in connection with this subject.
To be uselul, it muet, as we have said, have reference not merely
ta what may be the accidental success on examination day, but ta
the entire every-day conduct and studious proliciency of the term ;
and it may even be questioned whether, with that object well at-

tained, the examination as a test of merit, and a basis for the dis-
tribution of the prizes, might not with advantage be dispensed with
altogether. This subject, we are glad to know, has occupied the
earnest thought of the indefatigable head of the Educational Depart-
ment , and the sug2estion which is contained in a recent circular,
that the use of merit cards would accomplish this object, is well
worthy the attention of School Trustees. These cards are divided
into four classes, one, ten, fifty and one hundred merit cards, and
the mode of distribution is as follows :-" The one merit cards
should be given daily or weekly, at the discretion of the teacher, to
pupils who excel in punctuality, good conduct, diligence, or perfect
recitation. Ten of the single merit cards entitle the holder ta a
ten merit card ; five of the ten merit cards to a fifty menrit card ;
and two of the fifty merit cards to a hundred merit card. If given
daily no pupil should be entitled to a certificate or prize at the
quarterly examination who had not received at least fifty merits of
ail classes ; if given weekly, from fifteen to twenty should be the
minimum number of merits of all classes, which would entitle the
holder to a certificate or prize at the end of the quarter. The value
of the prize should in all cases be proportioned to the number or
class of merit cards of all kinds received during the quarter."

We learn that this system is practically that which is adopted in
the schools of this city. These merit cards are distributed, some-
what upon the principle laid down in the above extract, and at the
end of the tern, twelve scholars from each division, who have at-
tained the greatest number of them, and by that fact may be pre-
sumed to be the most deserving, are selected for examination. On
the result of that examination depends the distribution of prizes.
But we would suggest to the Trustees that on this an improvement
might perhaps be made. The value of a prize does not consist so
much in the mere money worth of it, as in the distinction which it
confers. The danger of the examination as a test is, that even with
the care taken to select only such as during the previous months
have shown the greatest proficiency, is that still the scholars of
really greatest merit may be omitted altogether, simply from con-
stitutional inability to acquit himself well at a competitive exami-
nation. It seems to us that the boys who have, by their general
good conduct and industry, entitled themselves to the privilege of
appearing before the examiners, should all receive some practical
recognition ; and the certificates prepared by the department, which
are exceedingly neat, afford a good mode of granting such recogni-
tion. These certificates would be prized as highly by the recipient
of them as if they were of far greater intrinsic value. They would
be to them the mark of distinction, showing that their labour had
not been in vain, and spurring them on to renewed diligence for
the future. Altogether, the subject is one of very great impor-
tance ; and is well worthy the consideration of such conventions as
those proposed to be held.-Hamilton Spectator.

4. TOWNSIIP BOARDS vs. SCHIOOL SECTIONS.
The second subject which the Chief Superintendent of Education

suggests for the consideration of the approaching school Convention
in this city, is "whether or not it would be desirable to have one
Board of School Trustees for each Township as there is one Board of
Trustees for each city, town, and incorporated village ; and whether
the Township Council should not be such Board of School Trus-
tees."

We think there can be very little question that the change from
half a dozen to one Board of School Trustees in a Township would
be a very great advantage. The plan of school sections was perhaps
advantageous in the earlier history of the school system.-It brought
the system more immediately home to each ratepayer, and by lmit-
ing the area of each separate little school primcipality, tended to
excite in the system a more general interest But with the progress
of the systen, the school sections have we fear developed in very
many instances into a nuisance. Quarrels between different school
sections have arisen ; and in many instances real hardship lias been
inflicted upon parents in compelling them ta send their children to
the section school, perhaps a mile or two distant, when the school of
the adjoining section was almost at their door. In some cases this
inconvenience has been found so great, that union between sections
has been formed with a view to avoidinz it.

And perhaps the most important object ta be attained by means
of the abolition of the school sections and the creation of a Township
Board, will be the greater permanency which it will give to the
situation of teacher. There is nothing more to be desired in con-
nectipn with our school system than this. If we would encourage
really clover men to take the office of teacher, and make of it a pro-
fession, we must attach to it some greater degree of permanency than
bas hitherto obtained. With reference ta the female teachers the
difficulty does not perhaps exist ta the saine extent, for with them
teaching is a mere convenience until marriage cones ta give thema
the more congenial and lasting duties of home life. But it is a fact
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which is deeply to be regretted that the want of permanency, the
fact that teachers are at the mercy of Boards, often composed of ig-
norant and unsympathetic men, drives out of the ranks of the pro-
fession into other calliugs many of those who possess in an unusual,
degree the practical common sense, as well as the mere scholastic
learing necessary to eisure success. The change which is proposed
Would obviate this to a great extent. Instead of six or eight Boards
im a Township there would be but one ; and that one would have the
oversight of all the schools of the Township. Often local difficulties,
perhaps with some of the parents, compels the removal of teachers,
and under the present system, there is no means of preventing this.
If but one Board existed, hoving the management of all the schools,an exchange of teachers would meet the difficulty and secure the
great object of permanency, which should, above all other things, be
made to attach to the office.

Then in the matter of expense the saving would be something, not
perhaps sufficient in itself to justify any change in a system which.
had worked well, but an imporLant consideration as an incident to a
change which on other grounds commends itself. All corporate
bodies, however small in themselves, are a source of expense. It is
one of the prerogatives of corporations to spend money, the more so
as it is other people's money they are charged with the duty of spend-
ing; and sometimes they exercise the prerogative rather too freely.
And it is impossible that half a dozen of these soulless bodies can b
rolled into one without the expense being materially lessened. So
that on all these grounds we are incliued to think that Doctor Ryer-
son will find the conventions quite ready to accept his suggestion
that the school sections should be abolished and the principle of
township boards substituted in their place.

The other suggestion which he makes will perbaps not be so readily
acquiesced in. We cannot say that we think it would be an im-
provement to entrust to the Municipal Councils the duties of the
boards of school trustees. We greatly fear that the effect of this
change would be to lessen the character and eficiency of the schools
by.subjecting them to the control of these bodies. There are two
objecta which Municipal Councils will be found, by those who havestudied closely their peculiarities, to keep very carefully in view.The one is to spend as much money as possible in ordinary local im-provements, so that they can use the fact as an argument to secure
their re-election ; and the other to make the aggregate expenditures
of the body appear as light as possible.

In some cases, if we mistake not, the duty of collecting the school
rate has been cast upon the trustees, and the additional
expense of a separate collector, separate Rolls, &c., incurred simply
because of the unwillngness of the Municipal Council to present so
large a bill to those whose suffrages they must soon ask. And the
general unwilingness evinced by municipal bodies to do anything
for the schools which involves outlay, is but another evidence which
goes to show how dangerous it would be to entrust the entire school
system to their keeping. Rely upon it, when the estinates of the
year came to be made up, the expenses of the school would afford a
tempting item for retrenchment, especially if some teacher should by
any chance be offering his services at a lower figure thau that paid
to the master employed.

The change from school section Boards to Township Boards isundoubtedy a good one, but it would bo unwise to go any further.The interests of education- are sufficiently important to be entrusted
to a body elected with special reference to them. To make the careof the school system a mere incident of the duties of MunicipalCouneillors, would be most seriously to jeopardise its success andefficiency. And we therefore sincerely hope that the chief superin-
tendent will not urge this change upon the attention and support ofCfDthe approaching conventions. -Hamilton Spectator.

5. EDUCATION AND THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT.
Whatever opinions pay-be entertained as to the value of someof the features introduced into our School system by the Rev. E.Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada, allwho are familiar with the confused state of the Common Schoolsystem when lie entered upon the duties of his office, with the vari-ous conflicting interests of the Province, and with the many realand imaginary difficulties to be removed, will readily grant that tchim is due the gratitude of the whole people, for the perfection othe system introduced under his supervision, for the vitalit3breathed into our Common Schools, and for the untiring energyand zeal which has been ever manifest in his operations. He harecently issued a circular announcing that, in accordance with a

part of his plan when, in 1844, he began to apply himself to establish and mature the present system of publie elementary instrue
tion, he will visit each County in Upper Canada, "in order to ac.
Auire local information as to the circumstauces'and wishes of thPeople) te hold free consultations as to the working, progress and
d0fects Of our own system of public instruction, and the best mean
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of improving and adapting it to the institutions and wants of the
country."

It is now six years since Mr. Ryerson passed through the country
on a similar tour. He proposed at first to visit foreigu enlightened
countries once in five years, to acquire as much information as pos-
sible concerning the nature and progress of their systems of educa-
tion. It was also the intention of the Chief Superintendent to visit
the various Counties of the Province every five years; but he was
prevented from doing so last year owing to feebleness of health and
the excited state of public feeling on the Confederation question.
This ho thinks will be his last tour, as the effects of age are very
much impairing the vigor of his constitution.

The objecta of the Convention are most decidedly important. It
has long been felt to be a sad evil that many parents do not send
their children to School, when, in many instances, there is no posi-
tive advantage in keeping themn at home ; but whether compulsion
will effect anything remains te be seen. When Mr. Ryerson was
on the Continent, he must certainly have had an opportunity of
witnessing the effects of such a measure in some of the European
nations. As to the change in the Board of Trustees, there are ar-
guments both in favour of and against it. It would require quite
a number of years to have it thoroughly introduced in the Province ;
and the only question to decide is, whether the change will effect
a sufficient amount of good to justify the necessary expense and
trouble of introduciug it. We sincerely hope these Conventions
will be numerously attended by all interested in the educational
institutions of our country.- Woodtock Times.

IL ýc'1pr0 oit eraminr #ttoo
1. GRAMMAR SCHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

An act for the further improveinent of Granmar Schools in
Upper Canada was passed last session, and received the Royal assent
on the 18th of last September. * * * Suclh are the chief pro.
visions of the new Grammar School improvement act. For the
information of mayors of cities, wardens of counties, mayors of
towns, and reeves of incorporated villages in Upper Canada, the
Chief Superinteudent of Education in Upper Canada bas despatched
circulars, in which he points out the advantages of the new act, and
the mode in which these advantages can best be attained. With
regard te the cities te be effected by the act, he suggests ta the
county council that, as it, jointly with the city council, appoints
the trustees, each council should provide one-half of the amount
required to be raised from local sources. This, ho points out, may
be done by making an appropriation from the clergy reserves
moneys, or fron the general funds of the municipality. The Gram-
mar School, ho contends, under this act and the recently revised
programme of studios, ought to become the High School of the
city-the intermediate school between the Common Schools and
the University. Notwithstanding that our citizens are largely
taxed to provide for the accommodation and support of Common
Schools, many of them never send their children to those schools.
In justice te this class, it is urged that a portion of the future school
assessments in cities should go to provide for the support of public
Grammar Schools. With such cogent arguments, Dr. Ryerson lays
the new act before the public. Relying upon the co-operation of
the corporation and councils ho has addressed, lie concludes by
announcing that ho will pay the apportionment te the Grammar
Schools in 1866, without waiting for the proportionate sum. required
by law to be provided from local sources.-London Prototype.

2. THE GRAMMAR SOHOOLS.
The Cliief Superintend nt of Education for Upper Canada has just

issued circulars embodying the new Grammar School Act, to the
various Municipal Councils of this section of the Province, urging
upon them the importance of extending te these Schools a portion
of that support which has been so liberally and intelligently extend-
ed to the Common Schools of the country. No one who has had
any experience in the working of our School system, can have failed
to be ,truck with the want of success of this most important branch

f of the system. The Common Schools have met with a success be-
yond what could have been anticipated by the most earnest and en-
thusiastic promoter of the School laws. The people baving full con-
trol over their own School matters, a control extending even te the
right of refusing te avail themselves of the system altogether, have

. yet with singuilar unanimity organized Schools under the law, taxed
- themselves, sometimes very heavily for the erection of school houses,

the employment of competent teachers, the providing of maps and
e apparatus, the establishment of school section libraries, in a word,

for all the minutiS of the system, until to-day the country presenti,
s as te its educational facilities and progress, a spectacle in the highest
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degree gratifying to the patriotic Canadian, and the result not of

legislative coercion, but of purely voluntary and patriotic effort on
the part of the people thenselves. As to the Common Schools, it
may fairly be accomplished within a very short time.

The Grammar Schools have not met with equal success. The mode
adopted in the apportionment of the Grammar School grant, and
the almost unchecked right of schools to demand it without condi-
tions, has tended very greatly to lessen the character and efficiency
of the schools themselves. Unfortunately there existed no provis-
ions by which the Municipal Councils were required to grant any
assistance to these schools. They were required to depend for their
support upon the government grant, and such sums as could be
raised by way of fees from pupils, and the provisions of the law
which gave to the Municipal Councils the right to create an addi-
tional county Grammar school, so soon as the government grant
exceeded a certain sum, three hundred dollars, if we remember
rightly, has teuded greatly to lessen the character and efficiency of
the achools. The testimony of the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion-and indeed it is the testimony of all who have watched the
working of our school system-is to the effect that these schools in
many instances, while drawing a portion of the Grammar School
grant, and thus lesseuning the means of support to the other and
older schools, are actually inferior to some of the Common Schools
of the country. After stating the fact that out of 131 Grammar
Schools in existence last year, only 49 received any assistance what-
ever from the Municipal Council. Dr. Ryerson, in his circular,
says : " It is not, therefore, surprising that so many of the Gram-
"i mar Schools are little better than Common Schools, and some of
them both in accommodation and efficiency, inferior to the Common
"Schools in the same town or village." A system which has pro-
duced these results, which has frittered away a fine endowment,
without even inadequately fulfilling the objects which it was designed
to promote, unquestionably called for amendment. Ever since1862
Dr. Ryerson has sought to secure that amendment, but the party
trouble which harassed the country, precluding as they did all
useful legislation, prevented this Bill from passing ; and it was not
until the August session that it became law. It is not the least of
the advantages for which we have to thank the Coalition Govern-
ment, and the cessation of party strife which has resulted from its
formation, that a neasure so imperatively demanded in the interests
of the higher education of the country bas been placed, by it, upon
the Statuto Book.

The great feature of this Bill, the one feature which, in importance
overtops all others, is that it provides for the assistanee of the Gram-
mar Schools by the Municipalities, and makes it a condition prece-
dent to the receiving of any portion of that grant that this aid shall be
voted. Dr. Ryersun forcibly says, in his circular, that "The pro-
gress, institutions, professions, and employments of our country,
together with the influx of many well educated persons from other
countries, render these intermediate schools an indispensable neces-
sity if our native youth are to maintain their proper position in
society, and if our country is to maintain its rank in comparison
with other educating and progressive countries. But the Grain-
mar Schools cannot accomplish the object of their establishment
without further aid in addition to that of the small Fund provided
by the Legislature. No such schools ever did f ulfil their mission by
mere fees of pupils and a small .Legislative grant, without liberal
local support, unless they had a large independent endowment
-which is not the case with the Grammar Schools of Upper Ca-
nada. The county Councils have, of late years, created a large
number of Grammar Schools ; and the authors of any offspring
ought not to leave it to languish and starve for want of support."

And that the County Councils, and City Councils as well-for the
purpose of this act cities are made counties-will gladly contribute
to the maintenance of these school, and thus maintain the high
reputation which they have heretofore earned for intelligence and
liberality in all matters affecting the educational interests of the
country.

The amouit which the Municipal Council will be required to
contribute, although as to each oie of them a comparatively smal
sum, will in the aggregate make a most important addition to th
Grammar school endownent fund of the Province. It is providec
by the sixth section of the Act, that "no Grammar School shall b
entitled to share in the. Grammar School fund, umless a sum shall b
provided from local sources, exclusive of fees, equal at least to hal
the sum apportioned to such school, and expended for the same pur
pose as said fund," that is for the payment of teachers salaries, and
another provision of the Bill, will in all probability thus furthei
increase, not the aggregate endownient, but the practical usefuiness
It is provided that no Grammar School shall be entitled to share in
the Grammar School fund which has not proper accomodation pro
vided for it, and an average attendance of at least ten pupils in one
of the language, for teaching which, that fund was originally created'
We have our mind now on some grammar schools, of the charactel

described by Dr. Ryerson, and which we fear are but too common
in this country, that will hardly come up to this standard. The
locality which cannot sustain a school with the qualifications of the
Act, is better without one. It can hardly be of a character to ad-
vantage greatly the locality where it has been established, and it
lessens the efficiency of other schools by witidraw,%ing froi theni a
portion of their resources.

The Chief Superintendent appeals to the Municipal Councils to
aid in giving practical effect to the provisions and intentions of this
Bill. After enumerating some of its more salient points, he adds :

" Considering, therefore, the objects and importance of your
Grammar School, and that it is to be henceforth under the manage-
ment of a Board of Trustees appointed by your Council, 1 coni-
dently trust that nothing will be wanting on the part of your Coun-
cil to provide as liberally for the accomodation and support of your
Grammar School as you have for tlie accommodation and support of
your Common Schools. Many of your citizens have never sent
their children to the Common SchoolU, though their property bas
been largely taxed to provide for the accommodation and support of
those Schools. It is but just, therefore, to such citizens, apart froi
other higher and more public considerations, that a portion of
your future Sehool assessments should go to provide for the accom-
modation and support of your public Grammar School."

We are certain that the appeal wlll not be made in vain. There
is no subject upon which the Canadian people, as a body, feel more
sensitive than upon that of their school system. They have, by their
own voluntary exertions, brougbt it up to the high standard which
it has attained, and they are justly proud of the result of their
efforts. They will not stop short now when asked to place that
feature of the systei which looks to the higher education of the
youths of the country iii a state of eficiency. Dr. Ryerson promises
that, trusting to their liberality and patriotism, he will apportion
the grant for 1866 without reference to the grant from local sources
required by the Act. The confidence will not be misplaced. On
the contrary, we are certain that under the authority of this Act,
the Council will, as they have donc iii the case of the Common
Schools, limit their money grants, not by the limitatiCn: of the
statute, but by the necessities and the efficiency of the schools.-
Hamidton Spectator.

3. MUNICIPAL LIBERALITY TO A GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

We are pleased to learn from a letter received at the Educational
Departient, that in accordance witli a suggestion, made by the
Chief Superintendent in his recent circular, the Council of the
United Counties of Huron and Bruce, at their session held early
last month, granted the suin of two huwdred dollars towards the

salary of the teacher of a Grammar School in Clinton, on condition
that the Council of the Village of Clinton would grant a like sum,
which the council by a unanimous vote pledged itself to do.

4. VAGRANT CHILDREN IN OUR CITIES.

We commend to the attentive perusal of our readers the following
extract from a charge lately delivered by Judge Hagarty in Toronto
to the Grand Jury. It shows that although a country nay have all
the privileges of a secular education it will flot prevent crime, but,
if unaccompanied by rehigious trainig, rather increase it :-

" Crininal statistics have, until the last few years, been alimost
wholly neglected amongst us, but the various reports of the Board
of Prison Inspectors, who periodically examine and report on all

the prisons and asylums in Upper and Lower Canada, present us
with much valuable information.

It appears that in the year 1864 a grand total of 6,361 prisoners
had been confined in the Upper Canada common jails, of whom

1,595 were in the Toronto jail. The greatest number inprisoned at

any one tinie was 763, of whom 217 were in Tpronto jail. Of the

whole number for Upper Canada, 2,268 were for other than first

l offences.
e The whole expense of the Upper Canada common jails for 1864

I was $81,134, the Toronto jail's share being $14,755.
e It is stated that both in the peitentiary and common jails there

e was a considerable diminution iii the number of prisoners in 1864,
f which is attributed to the large emigration of a oertain loose cla4s
- of our population to the United States, attracted either by war
1 bounties or high rates of wages. This diminution, it is feared, can
r only be regarded as temporary.

Under the head of "I Produce of labor of prisoners," the report

gives for Upper Canada, in six counties, $693. No portion of this
- trifling sum cqmes from Toronto jail.

The darkest item in this black catalogue is that relating to young
prisoners. In Upper Canada, in 1864, there were committed to jail

r 311 boys and 103 girls, under the age of sixteen years.
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Out of this aggregate the Toronto jail furnished 90 boys and 40
girls, or ncarly a third of the entire nnmber in Canada West.

Thus it appears that last year 130 children under sixteen were
prisoners in Toronto jail, a most melancholy fact for the considera-
tionl not only of the Grand Inquest but of every Christian man in
the commuiunity.

This picture is further darkened if we turn to the number of
Prisonen over 16 and under 20 ; and we find 84 males and 94
feinales-in all 178 youths of both sexes at this nost inpressible
and perhaps most dangerous period of life. lu all, over 300 prison-
ers in one year, under 20 years of age.

A glance at the jail statistics for the past five years gives us no
reason to believe that the evil is decreasing. The total number of
prisoners in each year varies slightly till 1864, when the number
was lowest, thus :-

Total Prisoners.
18(30 ............................... 2,054
1861 ................................. 1,815
1862 .............................. 2,091
1863 ................................. 1,971
18(4 .......--................... 1,595

Children under 16.
155

73
104
129
130

For the last four years we find the number of children in our jail
steadily increasing, with but little change in the city population.
Last yoar, though the total prisoners were nearly 400 less than in
1863, the children prisoners were slightly more numerous. During
the last five years nearly 600 children, male and female, under 16,
have been confined in the Toronto jail. We need hardly ask what
may be the probable after-life of those who begin the world under
such degrading conditions. We may ask, firstly-Is such a state of
things without a remedy ? Secondly-If there be a remedy havewe sought to apply it i Toronto bas not neglected to provide forber children the blessings of education. On the contrary, in no
City in the world is a better education offered freely te all. Wehave noble school-houses, excellent teachers, and a sound English
education, at a cost to the ratepayers of many thousands of poundseach year.

But are our street vagrants reduced in number ? ls our jailbnrdened with fewer boy and girl criminals ? Is the dangerousc9ass of society reached, the under darkness of vice and ignorancepierced by the light of instruction ? There are few subjects onwLich mon differ more widely than the manner in which this ad-mitted evil can be dealt with.
Many persona insist that the common school system is not de-signed to meet, and cannot properly be expected to meet, the case

of the vagrant children who will not accept the free education
offered.

Others argue that compulsory attendance, nder a truant or
vagrant Act is the proper supplement to compulsory taxation.

Another class contend that as the law compels them to support
coinon schools, they ought to see at least a portion of their rates
expended la a vigorous attempt to reach and educate the only classfromn whose ignorance and destitution they apprehend danger to
the peace and prosperity of society-and they argue strongly that itis a grave thing even to talk of applying portions of the rates toestablishing high achools for boys and girls or to expend our ener-gies iii raisng the standard of education ; at least so long as vigor-ous efforts are not made to reach the vagrant classes-by workingdownwvard, as it were, instead of upward-and trying to get hold ofthe forlorn little creatures who fill the ragged schools and shoeblack
brigades of which we hear so much in the old country cities.1 have no intention to discuss the soundness of these differingviews. I only desire to invite attention to things as they are andas they ought not to be.

Ve may feel pleasure in noticing that of late the subject seems tebe attracting more attention than formerly, and it seems an evidenceof a more healthy public opinion that the expression of a doubt asto the perfect working of our present system, no longer cale downungenerous charges against the doubter of being an enemy to thecause of free education.egannmy e
With the jail statistics of the last few years before us, it in Doteasy to suggest a more fitting topie for the consideration of a citygrand jury than the possibility of extending the healthy influenceof education to the class of children by whom our streets are infestedand our jils burdened.
As already remarked, no place offers greater educational advan-tages than Toronto-a most excellent English education le obtainedfor a niere trille
The school assessment is two cents in the dollar-say five pence in

the pound. Au annual value of £25 or £30 will comprehend thedwellings of perhaps a majority of the ratepayers and of respectablea4d comnfortable citizens, and on such the school rate would be ton
orrtwelve shillings annually, and for this any number of boys audgirls can receive an excellent education.

The school report for 1863 (the latest I have seen) states that
1,632 children within school age (of whom 1,165 were Protestant
and 467 Roman Catholic) neither attended school nor were tanght
at home.

The classes most in want of instruction, and the most dangerous
to society, are always those on whose ear the invitation to come and
be taught falls unheeded.

Often filthy and unwholesome in appearance and ragged in cloth-
ing, they are raiely to be found in the clean and orderly ranks of
our achools. It is quite possible, and perhaps natural, that many
respectable parents have but little desire to see these unfortunates
mixed with their own clean and well cared for children.

It is, of course, the interest of all who use the schools to elevate
their character and efficiency, and it is doubtless an advantage to
the cormunity to have all its members thoroughly educated. It
may still be a matter of profound regret that year after year is pass-
ing away, and a generation of children ripening into crime iii our
midst, and refusing to avail itself of our noble provision for the free
teaching of all.

It is for others to decide how a remedy is to be applied, whether
by legislative action or the voluntary efforts of the ratepayers and
citizens generally. It is to be earnestly hoped that some attempt
may be made to work downward to reaoh the grade of children,
apparently below the influence of our present system, to gather
tliem in their rags and squalor (if necessary), apart froi those of
their own age who shrink from their contact. Those wlho know the
poor can testify how they, too, shrimk i their filth and tattered
clothing froi church and school. It is idle to discuss the sound-
ness of their reasoning on such a subject-it is enough that the feel-

ing exists.
I an painfully sensible that this is au uupleasing subject to many

ears, but it is one constautly forcimg itself on the consideration of a

judge, »ho has before him so often the sorrowful spectacle of the
young criuminals left alone lm their sin and nusery, in the midst of a
Christian commuiiity.

No subject more imipor tant froi its terribly close connection with

the state of crime aniogut us, can be suggested for your considera-
tion.

From the figures which I have quoted, it is clear that juvenile
crime is not decreasing mn our city.

I an sure, gentlemen, that you will join me in the earnest hope
that some means may be devised to lessen, what all must admit, to
be a most dangerous symptoi im our social state."

REPLY OF THE GRAND JURY.

"Every Christian man and woinan in our city must feel the
deepest sorrow at the present life and probable fate of what may be
termed the substratum of our juvenile population-the little out-
casts who hang around the post office-the post office lane-and
those who are daily applicants for charity at our doors. According
to the precepts of our Christian faith, for these the Saviour died-
notwithstanding their rags and poverty, 'of such are the kingdom
of Heaven.' Your Lordship has pointed out the fact that durimg
the last four years the number of children imprisoned under sixteen
years of age bas been steadily increasing.

It was mainly with the view of reaching the depraved and dan-
gerous classes of the community that the respectable inhabitants of
this city consented to be taxed so largely. it was thought that the
common schools being made free, these Arabs of the streets would
he induced to attend ; but judgiug by the result of an extended
experiment of fifteen years, it would appear tlat making the achools
absolutely free has not been entirely successful in the main object,
for not only han juvenile crime increased, but we learn from the
report of the Local Superintendent for 1864 that the attendance
under the free system bas been less in proportion to population than
it was under the rate-bill system ; for it appears that under the
rate-bill system the attendance was as 1 lm every 202, while under
the free system, it has been only 1 in 23. The attendance is also
stated to have been more irregular and unreliable unider the free
system than it was under the rate-bill. The Superintendent's
report for 1865 states the daily absences as 722, or about one-fourth
of ail on the roll, besides, 150 half day absences. By the same re-
port the grand jury learn that 5,550 children received somue arount
of instruction during the year, yet so irregular and desultory han
the attendance been that no less than 756 attending less than
twenty days, 1,296 from fifty to one hundred days ; in other words,
out of the 5,550 children, no les than 3,157 attended less than one
hundred days, a period much too little to be of any real utility,
either for their own good or the good of the public.

The free system has been very costly to the rate-payera as com-
pared with the rate-bill system, for it appears from the annual
School Report for 1864, that the annual average taxation for school
purposes under the rate-bill system, including rent, was only
$7,400, to educate sbout 1,200 childrep, while under the frei
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system, during many years, it has not been less than $20,000
annually, to educate an average attendand of about 2,200, and this
is exclusive of an additional sum of about $5,000, as interest on
school property as rental.

If, therefore, the present system lias partially failed to reach the
dangerous classes-if the attendance has not only not been increased,
but somewhat diminished-if at the same time it lias proved costly,
and if the burden has fallen chiefly on thoso who do not avail them-
selves of the school, it appears to the grand jury that some modifi-
cation of the present system should be adopted, which should
remedy, if possible, its defects, and equalize the burden of taxation.

In your lordship's char2e, you state that 1,632 children of school
age attend no school and receive no instruction at home ; and that
143 juvenile delinquent--taken mainly, we believe, from this
number-were confined in the jail during the year.

The result of these prison statistics and of our school system cannot
be separated. With proper cultivation of the mind and attention
to the body, we believe the dawning life of these 143 boys and girls
might have been the commencement of a career of usefulness to the
community and of honour to themselves.

Where, then, is the remedy? How are we to extend the hand
of Christian sympathy to these little ones, and rescue them from
the inevitable fate awaiting them?

We are strongly of opinion, that to feed and clothe their bodies
must accompany any attempt at educating their minds.

It is obviously impossibie to extend to them the benefits of our
present sehool system without attending at the same time to their
personal wants. We should respectfully suggest the establishment
of one or two schools, in which the children of the lowest and de-
graded could not only be taught free, but where some small amount
of decent clothing and food could be provided when necessary,
together with the appointment of one or more outside officers,
whose business it should be to visit the houses of absentees, ascer-
tain the causes of absence, and endeavor to influence the parents to
the performance of their duty. It appears to the grand jury, that
in order to accomplish this without additional expense to the city,
and in view of the partial failure of the free school system to reach
the classes whose good was principally contemplated, it would be
expedient to place a very small rate per week, or say three cents
per pupil, upon the junior divisions of the city school-a somewhat
larger rate, say five cents, on the intermediate divisions, and say
ten cents on the senior divisions.

This very small rate would produce a sum of about $5,500 per
annum, quite sufficient to carry these proposed schools for the very
poor into successful operation. With the formation of the schools,
and of high schools for the more advanced pupils, our school system
woulid, we believe, be as nearly perfect as it is possible to make it. -
Canadian Churchman.

JIL oit Ünrat1c. nttoo.
1. MINOR POINTS IN SCHOOLS.

Careful consideration given to minor points and matters of detail
frequently constitutes a good school. For be sure that the teacher,
who is painstaking in small things, will not be careless in those of
greater import. To have a cleanly-swept floor, a tidy room, windows
bright and whole, everything in its place handy fer use at any
moment, bespeak a thoughtful teacher, and give sure indication of
a good school. It is attention to such things that impresses upon
children their first lessons in habits of thoughtfulness and cleanli-
ness. These minor points do not entail upon teachers any extra
amo>unt of labour; they entail nothing but a little forethought.
In fact, by seeing after little things, much not only of time but
temper is saved. A bad school, subject to many deran-ements and
useless expenditure of time, is that where there is not " A place
for everything, and everything for its place." Many precious min-
utes are lost, and nany evil habits implanted, in those schools
where, as soon as a lesson begins, one lad runs to the proper place
(say) for the reading books. He brings a part : " Oh, I saw themu
so-and-so," says one ; " Fetch them," replies the teacher. They
are brought; the number is still insufficient. Then a child or two is
sent to look for the rest under the desks and in various cupboards.
Thus the lesson commences after a needless expenditure of half the
time and much irritation to the teacher, of which the children
soon, perhaps, feel the effects. This is not a picture of every
school, buthow many are there where such a proceeding is a daily
oocurrence ? Be sure that things like this, while they ruffile the
teacher's temper, sow the seeds of future indolence and negligence
in those to whom the schoolmaster has undertaken to give lessons
inc arefulness and diligence. A sensible person, pondering on the
failings of others, will learn a lesson, and go to his own school and
immediàtely note what he himself can mend. If he visit a achool

where the only thing that strikes hini as being amiss is dirty
windows, lie should go back and look at his own. This illustration
is given because all are more prone to observe faults than excellen-
cies. Many will say, " We can't attend to every little matter of
detail ourselves ; if we do we fail in something." Certainly you
will not succeed in everything you undertake or attempt, neither
can you, as a reasonable being, expect to do so. The poet lias said:

I hold it true whate'erbetide,
I feel it most when sorrows fail

It's better to have Ioved sud Iost,
Than never to have loved at all.

Yes, disappointment and failure teach wholesome and salutary
lessons. It is good to have met with rehuffs; it is healthy to have
experienced a disarrangement of our plans in life. He wlio lias
failed in what lie has attempted, will be better enabled to make
allowances for the shortcomings and faults of others. His sympa-
ties and better feelings will oftener prevail and soften the asperities
of his character, and enable himi to mnake greater allowance for the
failings of others. We must persevere in tiying to do good in
conveying lessons of order or cleanliness; but we must also know
where to stop. The following anecdote will elucidate what is meant:

Bob is a sullen, big, and, pErhaps, an evil-disposed boy. He
habitually came to school with dirty shoes. At first, gentle per-
suasion was used, and his attention called to those of his class-
mates. He still came with them dirty. He was next sent home to
clean them: occasionally lie came back with lis shoes a trifle cleaner
than when sent home ; but more frequently his mother sent him on
an errand and back again to school in the afternoon with them still
dirty. Next, threatening was resorted to ; that failed. He was
kept lu and a task set ; lie was equally callous. Next lie received
corporal punishment. The very next day his master was sitting at
lis window, watching the boys in the playgrounld, as it wanted a
few minutes to nine. Bob was amongst them, leaning with his
back against the school wall, and bis feet pnslied a little out.
Every now and then a slight movement of his head was made for-
ward, caused by endeavouring to spit upon his shoes. Out of a
dozen expectorations, perhaps one would lit the mark, then the spot
was as laziiy burnished on his trousers. Thus he perforimed the
finishing touch to lis toilet with ten times more time and trouble,
in his laziness, than lie would have taken lad le properly polished
them at home. The master gave up Bob's clean boots from that
hour, believing that lie was incorrigible, and not worth the necessary
expenditure of time and labour, whatever effect his untidy ways
might have on the others, which it was believed would be the less,
as lie was unpopular with the school. In such cases as this, teachers
must learn wlien they have failed, and not unnecessarily provoke
wrath and render themselves unpopular at their own expense.

Much may be done in minor matters in school by personal neat-
ness. Always remembering that immaculate boots, untouchable
broad-cloth, and a loud style of dress, bespeak a foolish man, and
one who does by his "elegant manners " a vast sight more injury
by example than le can ever do good by precept. That a teacher
should be in lis place ready to commence work always a few
minutes before time, is not a minor point, but one of essential
importance. Children knowing well that their teacher is invariably
punctual, cannot have the opportunity of ever saying, " Oh, don't
be in a hurry, master may be behind this morning." To be ever
at the proper post in time, whilst constantly reminding children of
their duty, is the most effectual way of teaching punctuality and
amending (if it can be mended at all) irregularity.

How much better it is for a teacher to continually shew the
children, by his own example, and by his constant reverence in all
things, how to behave themselves during their religious exercises,
and the proper posture in which they should place themselves, than
by everlasting precept. By making children kneel and assume a
reverential posture during the devotional part of school work, whilst
the master himself stands, is but to ensure that they will do as lie
does, when freed fron their teacher's control. This seems but a
thing of trifling moment, but its influence is vast, and, perhaps,
never ceasing. A really more useful lesson will have beei taught
by that teacher wlo endeavors to iake his children copy lis devout
manners, than by him who compels and persuades.-H. E., in
Papers for the Schoolmaster.

IV. oapnf c eduti ini (gagi.

1. EXPENDITURE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
Just before Mr. Brown's resignation, an order in Council was

passed. introducing a very important reform into the management
of Toronto University. Our readers are aware that for some time
the expenditure of this institution has exceeded its income. The
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managing body of the University frequently protested against the several colleges and bodies named shall, when required by the Coun-
continuance of this error, and have earnestly desired Government cil, f urnish such information as they may require as to the course of
action for the purpose of acquiring a reform. Long delays took study and examination to be gone through in order to obtain the
place, however, and it was now a cause of congratulation that the. certificate of qualification which they are entitled to grant ; andquestion has been brought to an issue. " any member or members of the Council, or any person or persons

The Bursar's office has hitherto been conducted at an expense en- deputed for this purpose by such Council, may attend and be pre-tirely disproportioned to the amount of labour done, and the money sent to see that such curriculum is duly pursued, and the examina-
which passes through it. The Bursar las now been entrusted with tion duly held." Any attempt of a college or achool to evade these
the entire control and apointment of the clerks under him, and a provisions will be severely dealt with, a clause in the bill providing
fixed sum has been given him to defray expenses. The anount is stringent measures for dealing with obstreperous bodies. Every$4,000 a year-a sum quite sufficient for the purpose ; but as the year the Registrar of the Council shall publish a current register of
expenditure has hitherto been about nine thousand dollars, the; medical practitioners, which shall be piima facie evidence in all
saving will be a very important one for the interests of the College. courts that the persons therein specified are registered according toThe Agricultural chair of the institution has not been sustained1 the provisions of the act. Any registered moedical practitioner who
by the farming community with the zeal which was anticipated when shall have been convicted of felony in any court, will forfeit his
it was created. Sometimes only one or two students have been in right to registration. The act also provides that registered practi-
attendance at the lectures ; and the amount of $1,400 per annum, tioners may sue in open court for "reasonable charges for profes-
which has been hitherto appropriated for the support of the chair, sional aid," and the cost of medicine and surgical appliances rendered
is disproportioned to the amount of benefit derived fron it. The to their patients; those not registered shall have no such powers.
Government were not desirous, however, of abolishing the lecture- Stringent clauses are inserted for persons pretending to be registered
ship altogether ; and have contented themselves with ordering a re- when they are not. Thore are several other clauses of a less impor-*'duction of the salary to $400 per annum. tant character.-Leader.

The Professor of Meteorology, Mr Kingston, has also the charge
of the Observatory in the Queen's Park. His lectures secure theattendance of but a very few students; and, indeed, the chair was 3. TESTIMONIAL TO MR. LOCAL SUPT. SCARLETT.
created more with the idea of providing a salary for the head of the A large number of influential friends of education, met in the
Observatory than of making the students weather-wise, This in- Town Hall at Castleton, on Saturday November 25th. for the pur-
justice to the University the Government have remedied by referr- pose of presenting Edward Scarlett, Esq., Local Superintendent ofing the support of Mr. Kingston to the fund devoted to the Obser- Education for the County, with an address for his valuable services
vatory-thereby effecting a saving to the College of $680 per annum. in raising the standard of education there.-The address was au fol-

It has been for some time felt that the teaching of modern lan- lows :-We, the Teachers and friends of Education in this County,guages in the University miglit be managed more eficiently and at have great pleasure in presenting to you this purse, containing Oneiess expense than has been the case. This chair, filled by Professor Hundred Dollars, as a alight token of our personal esteei, and also
Forner, has been abolished, in consequence, and the Senate has of our appreciation of vour labors in the useful calling in which youbeen empowered to appoint lecturers in French and German, whose have for so many years been engaged. When ten or twelve years
suPPort will b. afterwards provided for. Professor Forneri receives ago you were appointed to the office which you now hold, the schoolstwo years' salary on his retirement. of this County were in a very backward state. Indeed the SchoolsThe Order of Council also fixes the annual expenditure of the in- were very far below the position in which they are to-day ; andStitution at $45,000. When the amount is exceeded, a deduction while educational progress throughout this Province lias been ex-will be made from the salaries of the Professors. If within five traordinarily rapid, no County, we are confident, has advanced withyears the expenditure falis below the amount fixed, the Professors a steadier pace than that over which yon have the honor to preside.wiil theu ho repaid what liau been dediuted.-Toroto Globe. In comparing our County with others, we are more than ever satis-

2. THE MEDICAL COUNCIL OF UPPER CANADA.
A bill of considerable importance to the present members of the

medical profession passed the Legislature during the last session of
Parliament. It makes some radical changes. The old Medical
Board is entirely swept out of existence. The several schools now
empowered to grant degrees are not interfered with so far as their
powers in this respect are concerned, but the act materially affectstheir relations with the student-class, as will be seen from the fol-lowing summary of its contents :-The act is to take effect on thefirat J anuary next. The new council is to be styled " The GeneralCouneil of Medical Education and Registration in Upper Canada."
ct ae to consist of one person from each of the following bodies,chosen from time to time in such manner as the several bodies shallprovide :-The University of Toronto, the University of Queen'sColege, the University of Victoria College, the University of Trin-ty Collhege, the Toronto School of Medicine, and " by every othercollege or body in Upper Canada, by law authorized or hereafter tobe authorized to grant medical or surgical degrees or certificates ofqualification to practise medicine, surgery, or nidwifery, or either,"tid of twelve persons to be elected from among the registered prac-titioners of Upper Canada. For the purpose of election, the UpperProvince a divided uto twelve electoral divisions, each consistingcf teo of the electoral divisions established for the election of mem-bers cf the Legislative Council. Every medical practitioner regis-tered under the provisions of the act will be entitled to a vote at theehection (regitratio, oi course, not being required at the first elec-tionn), which h t take place by open public meeting in the electoraldivision u which hei resides. The members of the Council are to bedhesen for a period cf three years. The first election ls to takeplace at such time as the Attorney-General West may appoint. Theofficers of the society will be a President, Registrar, and Treasurer.Any person entitled to be registered under the act, but who shaIlieglet or omit to be registered, will not le entitled to any of therîghts or privileges conferred by its provisions.

So much as to the formation of the Council. Now as to itsPowers. It is empowered to establish a uniform standard of matri-culation for the admission of students to all the achools, and to makethewa and regulations for determining the admission and enrollingtudents. It shall also have power to determine from time totiis 41curriculum of studies to be pursued by the students. The

fied with the bold, novel and judicious proceedings of our Counties
Council, in abolishing the office of Township Superintendent of
schools, at a time when the success of any other system was highly
problematical, and in making an appointment, in the persons of
yourself, at once so useful to the cause of education and so satisfac.
tory to all parties who have in view the welfare of our County.While other Counties are following our example, one by one they
are proving the inadequacy of the Township system and the super-
iority of the system that appoints one well qualified man to take
charge of the schools of a whole county. It must be gratifying to
us all to know that the Provincial Association of Teachers, strongly
urges froin year to year, the necessity of appointing thoroughly ed-
ucated practical men to act as County Superintendents. In a few
years more, no doubt, every County in Canada West will have its
Superintendents to aid in making our schools worthy of the position
we hold as a free and enlightened people, thoroghily alive to all the
great interests involved in the dissemination of sound learning
amongst the masses of our people. The ability to think clearly is a
rare and inîvaluable attainment ; and it has ever been your high and
noble aim to inspire our teachers to rise completely above the Text-
book to the full comprehension of the subject in all its principles
and bearings. In part at least througi this very means, we are at
this day enabled to look with justifiable pleasure and pride on the
position of many of our schools, in which the power of the young,
inistead of beinz dwarfed as is often the case are developed in har-
mony with the laws of their being. It must be a source of sincere
gratification to know that between our Grammar Schools and the
Common Schools under your charge the greatest harmony prevail,
and that while the former send out many qualified teachers, the
latter repay them by sending thein in return well discipiued and
thoroughly prepared pupils. To your friendly aid, and the deep
interest mauifested towards both ourselves and our pupils, we owe
in a great measure the marked success of our Teachers' Association,
as well as the amaller oues in the diflerent townships as the larger
one for the whole County. We are weil aware that yon have at.
tended them, and aided in their formation often at great inconveni-
ence and personal sacrifice; and we trust they are doing a good
work for all who engage in them, and that they will be instrumental
in making us more thorough in the great work of education and in-
spiring us with zeal in the discharge of our duties. Nor are teach-
ers alone benefitted by these Associations. Their influence extends
to the smallest School Section in the County, anct often benefits
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them to a degree which it would be difficult to estimate. To the
enlightened friends of education the action taken by one of the
'' Boards of Public Instruction " in this County in refusing te grant
Third Clas Certificates, except in special cases, nust be a source of
extreme pleasure. Firat to move in this direction, that Board has
given to the Province an example worthy of imitation, and one
which we hope, before long te sec acted upon by many others. But
while we have much te rejoice at we regret exceedingly that the
Counties Council has not as yet made the emoluments of your office
sufficient. A suitable addition to your salary would be no more ac-
ceptable te you than pleasing to us. The amount of labor perfomed
by you, as well as the dignity, importance and respectability of your
office, should procure for you an addition to the amount hitherto
granted, and we are confident that there is liberality and enlighten-
ment enough amongst our Councillors and the people, to procure
for you this desirable object, especially as prosperity has again visited
our country. May Providence spare you for many years to preside
over the educational destinies of this County, grant you the privilege
of seeing realized your highest ideal, and enable you to persevere in
aasisting the honest laborious seeker after knowledgie, make yo in-
strumental in despelling ignorance and therefore in lessening crime,
and in enlargeing the sphere of human perceptions, and give you
the power of moulding wisely the rising intelligence of this young
and rapidly developing country. And at last, when reviewing the
pat career, and when about to enter on a higher and holier life,
may you enjoy the consciousness of having faithfully fulfilled your
important mission, and a pleasare of looking back over a life spent
in the honest and successful attempt to make mankind purer, nobler
and more intelligent.

lu reply, Mr. Scarlett said,-I thank you for this substantial te-
ken of your approbation. Altho' I feel great pleasure in recoiving
from you so valuable a gift, 1 experience a still higher pleasure froni
the knowledge that you appreciate my services, and the pleasing
consciousness of your approbation of the course pursued by me, as
expressed through your very flattering address. Public men, in the
faithful discharge of their duty, require the sympathy of their fellow
men ; and in no office, I presume, is it more needed than in the one
which I have the honor to fill. For years I have stood between
two opposing parties, the intelligent and the unintelligent,-the one
clamoring for cheap teachers without regard to their standing, the
other requiring qualified men at any reasonable salary. Without
yielding te the one I have endèavoured to meet the demands of the
other, on al occasions struggliug against the downward current of
popular prejudice. In the diffusing of knowledge much has been
accomplished through the agency of conventions, school lectures.
and teachers' improving classes ; but I know of no means attended
with such excellent remults as our townshlp meetings for the receiv-
ing of School report.. I have invariably observt d, in those munici-
palities whose leading men have taken a lively interest in these
meetings, that our schools are in a very prosperous and rising condi-
tion ; nor is this to be wondered at when we consider that here,
teachers, trustees, and others of influence and experience, untrani-
melled by formalities and unfettered by preconceived designs, meet
in friendly conference, and discuss school matters of most grave and
vital importance. To attain a high intellectual and moral standing
should be the ambition of a people, the development of whose wealth
and resources may yet give them a prominent position among the
nations of the earth. Is it too much to hope that the Canadas,
with the Maritime Provinces, may yet attain such a position ? If
otherwise, let us trust that it may net be the fault of Canada, so
far as her institutions of learning can centribute to such a desidera-
furn. It resta with ourselves to give effect to the excellent educa-
tional system of Canada. If we do our duty in this respect, who
can reckon the amount of good resulting to the rising youth of our
country, and to posterity ? Let us then have a class of teacherg
worthy of themselves, worthy of our children, worthy of our fine
country, and worthy of the high position which we trust she is des-
tined to occupy. The aphorism " Shew me the company you keep
and I will tell your character," may fitly be applied to school teach-
ers. Shew me the men who have charge of the youth of a country
and I will tell yen the national characteristics of that people.
There is an imperceptible influence, independent of book knowledge,
exercised by our teachers over the expanding intellects of children
-bright bulbs of promise that may be blasted in the spring-time, or
by a skilful hand matured to beauty, fragrance, and delicious fruit-
age. Children are imitators--living wax ; how true then should
be their mode], how accurate the seal by which they are impressed.
Teachers, you stamp imperishably the impress of your living selves
on our youth. How carefully, then, should you enquire, "What
manner of spirit are we of 1" In the words of one who has done
much to elevate your position, "Respect yourselves if you would
have others to respect you." Act as men who have a great work
to perform. Be strong, morally and intellectually, and your me-
mory will live in the great heart of your country. The advice of

the Chief Superintendent to the Boards of Public Instruction, if
acted upon, would be attended with excellent results. It would
not only be a safeguard to the interests of our youth, but would
promote the welfare of qualified teachers. I regard our grammar
schools as a great link in the chain of our excellent educational
system. They are really miniature training institutions for our
common school teachers. I cannot refrain from alluding to the
Grammar School in Colborne ; it is an excellent and efficient insti-
tution. Its influence over the adjacent townships is unquestion-
able, our best teachers in this County having passed through this
seminary of learning.

In conclusion, let me thank you for the very deep interest you
have taken in my welfare. I trust that my futaie course in the
discharge of the duties of my office may continue te be such as to
merit the approval of men whose esteem cannot bo measured by
gold.

4. ENGLISH SCHOOL COMMISSIONER IN CANADA.

On the 5th ultimo last we had the pleasure of hearing the Rev.
Mr. Fraser, Assistant Commissioner nuder the Royal " Middle
Schools Inquiry Commission." For convenient reference, schools
in England are arranged in three classes. In the firat class are in-
cluded the great public schools, such as Eton and Westminster,
Harrow and Rugby, which, in form as well as degree, are next to
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. In the lowest clas are
comprehended all the elementary schools in which children are in-
structed in the rudiments of knowledge, from the A, B, C, to the
Rule of Three. Between these are the Middle Schools--a class
embracing seminaries of every degree of excellence, from those
which, both in efficiency and in statug, are really little colleges,
down to the establishments of which Dickens presented a caricature
in his well known " Do-the-Boys' Hall."

The systems of education and internal government pursied in the
great first-class schools were recently subjected to a thorough inves-
tigation by a Royal Commission. A similar commission has been
appointed to inquire into the general working of the Middle Class
Schools. To the members of said Commission it appeared that
additional light might be thrown upon the subject of middle class
education by inquiries, instituted on the Continent of Europe and
in the United States, if the services of competent commissioners
could be secured for such a work. After due deliberation, Mr.
Matthew Arnold, well known in literary circles by his poems and
Essays on Criticism, was deputed to the Continent to prosecute the
necessary inquiries. The Rev. Mr. Fraser, an accomplished scholar,
and a hiuh autbority in educational matters, was appointed to dis-
charge the same duty in the United States.

This gentleman, haviug finished his work in the Republic, is now
engaged in visiting some of the grammar schools of this Province,
previous to his return to England. He will thus be enabled to pre-
sent a more full and accurate report of the general state of education
in North America. Mr. Fraser expresses himself as having been
surprised at the school buildings provided by the municipal autho-
rities in American cities. Of some of these the ternis " neat" and
" commodious " do not suflice to convey any accurate idea; they
require to be described as 'magnificent. " No such school-buildings
and furniture are even yet to be found in any part of England.-
Ottawa Citizen.

V. eigrlapid ic ttal

No. 1.-HON. JAMES MORRIS.

Mr. Morris was born at Paisley, Scotland, in the year 1798. He
died on Friday evening last, the 29th September, thus having nearly
reached the promised "three score years and ten." In 1801, hi.
father emigrated to Canada, having been sixty-three days on the
passage frein Greenock to Quebec. For a time he settled in Mon-
treal, but afterwards came to Elizabethtown, and settled near Brock-
ville, where lie and other members of the family for many years
carried on business as general merchants. Mr. Morris, after retir
ing from mercantile life, fulfilled the duties of cashier te the branch
of the Commercial Bank established in Brockville. In Morgan's
"Celebrated Canadians," we find that Mr. Morris received the lat-
ter part of his education at the academy of the late Mr. Nelson, of
Sorel, the father of Dr. Wolfred Nelson of Montreal. On leaving
school, Mr. Morris devoted his attention te iercantile pursuits in
Brockville, in connection with his brothers the late Alexander Mor-
ris, of Brockville, Esquire, and the late Honorable William Morris,
of Perth, and latterly of Montreal. He early devoted a portion of
his attention to public matters. In July, 1837, ho was returned to
the Upper Canadian House of Assembly as one of the members for
the county of Leeds, and has ever since continued to be a membêr
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of one or other of the branches of the legislature. In 1838, ho was
appointed a commissioner for the improvement of the navigation of
the river St. Lawrence, and served as such until the completion of
the St. Lawrence canals. In 1841, he was again returned for the
county of Leeds to the Parliament of UInited Canada, the govern-
ment being ther) administered by Lord Sydeuham. In 1844, he was
called to the Legislative Council, under the administration of Lord
Metcalfe. In 1851, Mr. Morris was called to a seat iii th Executive
Council, under the administration of Lord Elgin, and was also ap-
pointed postmaster-general, being the first incumbent of that office
after the transfer of the department from imperial control to that
of Canada. Immediately upon his appointment ho proceeded to
Washington, and there negociated with the American government
a postal treaty with the United States. le also introduced a
uniform postal letter-rate of five cents, the average rate previously
having been sixteen cents or thereabonts. In 1853, Mr. Morris
vacated the post-office department, and was appointed speaker of the
Legislative Council, which office he held until the retirement of the
Hincks-Morin administration, in the autumn of 1854. In 1858, lie
was appointed a member of the Executive Council and speaker of
the Legislative Council, on the advent to office of the Brown-
Dorion administration, and retired with that administration on the
governor general (Sir Edmund Head) refusing to dissolve the house.
When Sandfield McDonald formed his government, Mr. Morris was
again called on. and filled the office of Receiver Goneral till his
failing health, in 1863, compelled himi to resign, and leave public
life altogether, very much to the regret of his political friends, and
greatly to the loss of the country generally. Since thon M. Morris
has lived in retirement, his gradually failing health giving evident
token that soon the place which knew him now, would know him.
no more. At last, in the bosom of his family, and surrounded
by his friends, ho has "passed the bourne from whence no traveller
returns," followed by the love, respect, and esteeni of the whole
community.--Brockvie Recorder.

No. 2.--WILLIAM NOTMAN, ESQ.
Mr. Notmnan, the member for North Wentworth, died on thEl9tl, at Dundas, after a long and lingering illness. Mr. Notmanwas a prominen't nember of the Reform party. He bas been inParhiament for a great nany years, having represented the United

Counties of Haltoi and Wentwvorth during the reignof the Baldwin-
Lafontaine government. In 1857, ho again entered Parliament,
having defeated the Hon. Robert Speuce, then Postmaster General,
and bas ever since represented North Wentworth in Parliament.
Altiouglh a man of good abilities, an earnest energetic speaker, and
a great favorite with his party, he was doomed to witness froin time
to time greatly inferior men elevated to positions of ministerial
responsibility. He was frequently mentioned in connection with
office, especially during the existence of Mr. Sandfield Macdonald's
government ; and at the opening of the present Parlianent, was said
to be a candidate for the speakership. But in every case other nier
were preferred before him, and he died without having received at the
hands of his party those political appointnents which usually fall to
the lot of party men of ability. Personally, Mr. Notman was ver3
generally esteemed, and his'death will be truly felt by a large circle
of sympathising friends of both political parties. -Spectator.

No. 3. JOSEPH CARY, ESQ.
Mr. Joseph Cary, late Deputy Inspector Generalof Canada, diedrecently, at his residence, near Paris, aged 80. He first entered th

civil service in 1804, as a clerk in the office of the Surveyor Generaof Lowel Canada. Hie was apeiointed Deputy Inspector General ir
1841, and held the office tilI 1855, when, in consideration of hie Ion,
services, lie was permitted to retire, with the understanding that hishould be allowed to enjoy his full pay. In 1863, however, lie wadisinssed from the service, and deprived of his salary by the HoltonDorion government without the sligitest recognition of bis FervicesThough he had served his country long ad faitfuily, o was mad,one of those victime of that so-called 'Rerencrment policy, whic]
deprives the old and useful public servant of a pension in order t
reward the political supporter of the hour. Mr. Cary died in retire
ment, at an advanced age, but as long as there is a record of t
public accounts of Canada, his name Will live in connection with th
establishment of system and order in the important deparbînent c
which lie was so long the working head. -Qicbec edrctrmn

No. 4.-REV. WILLIAM HAYDEN.
The late Rev. William Hayden was born at Marten, in Keni

England, on the 2nd of May, 1789. When about eighteen years c
ae, he was led to attend an ordination among the dissenters, i
eing the occasion on which Rev. Arthur Tidman, D.D., now Foieln Scretary Of the London Missionary Society, wals jet apart t

the pastorate of a church in the metropolis. He soon united with
the church at the Tabernacle, Moorfields, (built by Rev. G. White-
field,) of which Matthew Wilks was thon the minister. After
receiving a course of private instruction from his pastor, Mr. Hay-
don entered the academy at Hackney, where the Rev. George Col-
lison filled at the time the office of theological tutor. ln 1835, Mr.
Hayden came to Canada by the advice of Drs. leed and-Matheson,
and on his arrival, established himself at Cobourg, where the present
chapel was soon built. The townships of Manvers, Clarke, Dar-
lington, Keene, Asphodel and Otonabee, and the villages of Bright-
on and Pleasant Bay, were travelled over almost every imsonth.
Throughout this extensive district the name of "Father Hayden"
became a household word in many a log cabin of the early pioneers.
After about ton years' residence in Cobourg, lie resigned the pasto-
rate of the church in that town and removed to Cold Springs.
During the last twenty years of his life, therefore, lie did not travel
much, but as long as ho was able, and even beyond his power, ho
delighted to preach the gospel in the little chapel adjoining his own
residence. When he could no longer stand to preach the gospel, lie
spoke from his chair. But finally it became evident even to himself
that his work was done, and he resigned his pastoral charge on the
5th of June, 1864. From that time, step by step, he went down-
wards to the grave. For the last fliteen months he was confined to
his bed, growing helpless, lamenting much that lie could preach no
more, and towards the end, suffering from the decay of his senses
and mental powers. He fell asleep in Jesus, September 6, 1865, in
the 77th year of his age, and the 49th of his ministry. -Canadian
Independent.

No. 5.-GENERAL LAMORICIERE.

Foreign files announce the death of General Lanoriciere, well
known by his campaigns in Algeria, and later, as Coinniander-im-
Chief of the Papal army. Christophe Leon Louis Juchalt de Lam-
oriciere was born at Nantes, February 6, 1806, and was descended
from an old legitimist family. After receiving a military educa-
tion, he joined the corps of Zouaves in Algeria, at the time of its
formation (November, 1830.) He took an active part in most of
the brilliant exploits of the French armny against the Arabs, and
the celebrity of te Zouaves for superior organization was chiefly
his nerit. On the departure of Bugeaud, in 1845, le became
Provisional Governor General of Algeria ; but, hoping to exercise
a greater influence upon the destiny of Algeria in the French Par-
liament, ho went, in 1846, and became a member of the Chamnber
of Deputies, which position he retained until 1848. During the
revolution of 1848, he unsuccessfully exerted himself, first, in favor
of forming a new administration under Louis Phillipe, and next in
favor of a rogency of the Duchess of Orleans. He was a poinn ent
member of the Constituent and Legislative Assemildies ; was cois-
spicuous in June, 1848, in the fight against the insurgents in Paris
and officiated as Gen. Cavignac's Minister of War until December,
1848. He was a strenuous and unwavering opponent of Louis
Napoleon, and, after the coup d'etat of Decenmber 2, 1851, was
arrested, and detained until January 9, 1852. In April, 1860, lie
was appointed, by Pope Pius IX., Comnander-ii-Chief of the
Papal troops. He hoped to make a head against the army of the
King of Italy, and prevent the unification of that country, but le
was defeated by the Italians at Castlefidardo, and his troops of
volunteers dispersed. Since thon lie has lived retired, and not
taken a prominent part ii any political movement.

No. 6.-A. M. J. J. DUPIN.
The China brings news of the death of Andre Marie Jean Jac-

e ques Dupin, a well-known politician of France, and ex-President of
the National Assembly. He was born February 1, 1783, bred to

- the bar, defended Marshal Ney in 1815, and lias filled a great num-
ber of public trusts. After the revolution ef 1830 lie was chosen
President and Speaker of the Assembly, and won considerable faine
as a presiding officer. At the great exhibition iii London, iii 1851,
he was President of the French Commission of the International

O Jury. Although niot an active participant in the coup d'etat of
- Louis Napoleon, lie lias ever since been a supporter of the govern-
e ment of the Emperor, and latterly held important otlices under it.
eI 1857 lie was made Procureur-Geieral of the Court of Casationm,

and at the time of his death was Seiator.

No. 7.-MARTIN BOSSANGE.

, The Lontdon Reader says that the o1ldet book-seller in Europe,
)f Martin Bossange, died in Paris on the 27th of October, aged ninety-
Lt nine years. He began business in Paris on the eve of the revolu-
-- tion cf 1789, and was the first exporter who established eflicient
o trade intercouirse with continental and American Iouses shipping
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French literary productions, and maintaining to the last a high cha-
racter for the firm that bears his name. He recently received the
decoration of tho Legion of Honor. M. Bossange supplied the
Educational Department of Upper Canada with most of the French
busts and books now in its museum. He lately visited Toronto and
other cities in Canada.

' No. 8.-ISAAC TAYLOR, Esq.
Isaac Taylor, the writer, who died last year, was the author

of the " Natural History of Enthusiasm," at the advanced age
of 77. OrigiUally trained as an artist, Isaac Taylor, at an early
age, abandoned his profession for that literary career in which
so many members of his family had attained distinction. His
father, the Rev. Isaac Taylor, of Ongar; his uncle, Charles
Taylor, the learned editor of " Calmet ;" his sisters, Aun and Jane
Taylor, the joint authors of " Original Poems and Hymne for infant
minds ;" hie mother, Aun Taylor, and his brother Jeffreys Taylor,
were writers. Isaac Taylor was born at Lavenhain, in Suffolk,
August, 1787. His education was received at home. After hie
" Natural History of Enthusiasm," the most popular prodftctions
have been : " Fanaticism," " Spiritual Despotism," and " The Phy-
sical Theory of Another Life ;" though for calm beauty and a
cheerful hoping tone, le has written nothing superior to "Home
Education," " Saturday Evening," and " Spiritual Christianity."
His "Ancient Christianity " completely demolished, by its erudition
and argumentative power,,the position taken by the Tractarians.
Besides the works already named, ·le is the author of " Loyola and
Jesuitism," and "Wesley and Methodism." He is somewhat pecu-
liar in hie style, but evinces in all his works a great originality and
depth of philosophical inquiry.

CANADIAN NECROLOGY FOR 1865.

In addition to the list of noted names of those who died in 1865,
and which will be found in the index to the last volume of this
Journal, we insert a few particulars of the following persons whose
names have been accidentally omitted:

ATKNSON, Henry, died at Paris, May 14th. He was born in
England, June, 1793, and settled in Quebec in 1812, engaging very
successfully in operations in timber. He retired about thirty years
ago, purchased Spencer Wood, subsequently travelled in Europe,
and in 1854 returned once more to business, in which le continued
up to the time of his death.

COFFIN, W. C. H., died December 30th, aged 66. He had been
Prothonotary and Clerk of the Crown in Three Rivers, and came to
Montreal in 1844 as Prothonotary, which office he held up to the
time of his death. His colleague, Mr. Monk, died in March.

DEMERs, Ed., died October 17th, aged 65. Mr. Demers was an
old and faithful servant of the Corporation of Montreal, occupying
the office of City Treasurer for about nineteen years, with the
greatest credit to hiniself and advantage to the city.

DEs RIVIERES, Henry, died Nov. 12th. He was a descendant of
one of the old French families, and was a member of Parliament in
Lord Sydenham's time.

McCoRD, Mr. Justice, died June 28. He was one of the Supe-
rior Court for Lower Canada. He was born near Dublin, June
18, 1801. His father came to Montreal in 1806. Judge McCord
was admitted to the Bar in 1822. 'He was on the Bench 23 or 24
years, and in that time did judicial duty in every portion of the old
district of Montreal.

MILNE, James, Bible Depository, Montreal, died December 10.
He was a native of the North of Scotland, and managed the De-
pository of the Montreal Bible Society for nearly 25 years.

McLEAN, Hon. Archibald, died at Toronto Oct. 24th, 1865, aged
75. By diligence, ability, and that high rectitude which was se
eminently a characteristic, Mr. MeLean attained eminence in his
profession; and passing from the bar to the bench, he was equally
successful. Judge for many years, and then Chief Justice, he was
latterly President of the Court of Error and Appeals.

MOFFATT, Hon. George, died in Montreal February 25th, aged
78. Formerly engaged in politics, but latterly well and most
favourably known as a inember of the extensive mercantile firm of
Gillespie, Moffatt & Co.

JoHN HARvEY, EsQ., was one of the early pioneers to the
banks of the Otonabee, ere the first tree was cut on what is now
the site of the town of Peterborough. He was a native of Roxbo-
roughshire, Scotland, and about the year 1816 emigrated to Canada.
After a short residence at Quebec, and likewise at Kingston, Mr.
Harvey finally settled in Smith, on the spot where he has since re-
ided, until the period of his death.

DR. SBEwEu, Son of Solicitor General, and nephew of Chief

Justice Sewell, both late of Lower Canada. A resident of Ottawa
for many years he took a lively interest in its prosperity.

Co-r. W. J. McKAY was a native of Canada, and served as a sub-
altern of militia in the war of 1812, under his grandfather, Col. John-
ston, and was afterwards promoted to the colonelcy of the 2nd Lennox
and Addington militia. He was out in active service with his bat-
talion during the rebellion of 1837-9. For the last 23 years Col.
McKay has held the appointment of assistant emigrant agent in
Toronto. He was 73 years of age and was long well known as an
active leading public man in his native counties.-Leader.

JAMEs LOGAN, EsQ.-Mr. Jas. Logan, of Montreal, died recently
in the 71st year of his age. He was one of the most amiable men
who ever lived ; and to know him was to love him. He led, more-
over, a most useful life. We particularly refer to the improvements
lie introduced into agriculture. He, and the late Mr. Dods, liad
the model farms of all Lower Canada, if not of all Canada, which
it was a pleasure to the eye to see. These farms have demonstrated
what can be doue by improvement of agriculture in Lower Canada.
Mr. Logan was, we believe, the first to introduce thorough under
draining amongst us, importing his tiles, at heavy expense, for that
purposo ; and his fields soon demonstrated the importance of his
step. He saw the importance of improved breeds of stock, and
went to very heavy expenso for the importation of both horses and
kine. The prize lists of Agricultural Exhibitions, local and pro-
vincial, both in Upper and Lower Canada, well know his name for
these many years. And his improved breeds have long benefitted
others besides himself. In fact, we may almost say, that what his
brother, Sir William E. Logan, las done for geology, lie has done
for farming in Lower Canada. He has well earned the public
thanks. Mr. Logan was not brought up a farmer; but, connected
with commercial pursuits, he found in agriculture a pursuit in
which to invest his means, and to absorb the taste and leisure of
his later years.-Telegraph.

DR. CAREY was an old resident of Napanee. From one of
them we extract the following : The deceased was born at
Aglass, County Cork, Ireland, in the year 1814. He came to
Quebec in 1845, having, at the same time, the charge of a regular
troop ship. He soon after proceeded to Upper Canada, and,
meeting a number of friends upon Amherst Island, he was per-
suaded to commence his practice there. He moved to Newburgh
in 1847, and finally to Napanec in 1850, where le has spent fifteen
years of earnest, faithful effort, not only as a professional man, but
in every possible way, to advance the best interests of his adopted
place of residence. He was foremost in those undertakings calcu-
lated materially to improve our town, especially, we may say, in
connection with our educational establishments, He was an active
member of the trustee board during his entire residence here, ten
years of which le occupied the position of chairman. The doctor
was pleased to notice progress in every direction ; but, as before
remarked he had a special interest in our Achools. Herein he
proved himself truly faithful ; his seat at the board, and visits to
the school were by no means neglected, while it afforded him
especial -pleasure to reward the pupils for their progress. Upon
these occasions he always recommended a suitable course of conduct
to the young. In political affaire he took a very straightforward
course. He was a loyal conservative, a firm adherent to the British
Crown, and a zoalous supporter of the existing happy allegiance to
the mother country.

EzRA PARNEY, EsQ., at his death, was the oldest inhabitant
of the township of Townsend, County of Norfolk. At the age of
about 14 years he emigrated to this country from the state of New
Jersey, possessed of no property except a vigoreus constitution and
his axe with which to make his mark upon the future history of
Canada. As an agriculturalist but few men have been equally suc.
cessful in obtaining f rom the soil so large a recompense for industry.
For the period of about 70 years previous to his death, deceased
owned and occupied his beautiful farm of 300 acres, a short distance
north of the village of Waterford. No man was ever characterized
by a greater amount of kindness and love in his domestie circle, or
more straightforward honesty in his transactions with hie neighbors.
His attachment and loyalty to the British Crown was moet constant
and sincere.-Norfolk Messenger.

1. THE FALLING SNOW.

(From Selections fron Canadian Pocts, by Rev. E. H. Dewart.)

I.

Snow, snow-fast.falling snow !
Snow on the house-tops-snow in thp atreet-.
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Snow over head, and snow under feet-
Snow in the country-snow in the town,
Silently, silently sinking down ;
Everywhere, everywhere fast-falling snow, 1
Dazzling the eyes with its crystalline glow! t

'I. 1
Snow, snow-beautiful snow !
How the bells ring o'er the fresh-fallen snow !
How the bells ring, as the sleighs come and go!
Happy-heart voices peal out on the air,
Joy takes the reins from the dull band of care ;
Singing and laughter, and innocent mirtb,
Seem from this beautiful snîow te have birth.

Ml .
Pure, pure, glittering snow!
Oh ! to look at it and think of the woe,
Hidden, to-night, 'neath this mantle of snow!
Oh ! but te think of the tears that are shed
Over the snow-covered graves of the dead !
Aye, and the anguish, more hopeless and keen,
That yearneth in silence o'er what might have been .!

Iv.
Snow, snow-chilling, white snow!
Who, as he glides through the bustling street,
Would care to follow the hurrying feet,
Crushing beneath them the chilling, white snow-
Bearing up, fiercely, their burden of woe,
Till, weary and hopeless, they enter in,
Where food and fire are the wages'of sin ?

v.
Snow, snow-wide-spreading anow i
No haunt is no cheerless, but there it can fall'Like the mantle of charity, covering all :
Want, with its suffering-sin, with its shame.
In its purity breathing the thrice-blessed name
Of one who, on earth, in sorrow could say--
"The sinning and poor are with you alway."

vi.
Oh ! brotbers who stand secure in the right';
Oh! -isters with fingers so dainty and white;
Think, as yen look on the fast-falling snow;
Think, as yon look at the beautiful snow ;
Pure, pure-glittering snow-chilling, white snow;
Think ofh4e want, and the sin, and the woe,
Crouching, to might, 'neath the wide-spreading snow

vI.
Give of your plenty to God's suffering poor,
Turn net the lest one away from your door:
For his poor He prepareth blest mansions on high;
Rich in faith, they inherit bright crowns in the sky.
The lost ones, though sunken never so low,
Christ's blood can make them all whiter than snow
Pure, pure-glittering snow-beautiful snow.

JENNIE E. IAIGIIT.

2. HER MAJESTY QUEEN VICTORIA.
The London (Eng.) Times recently censured the Queen for per-

Sisting in mourning for His Royal Higliness Prince Albert, and ber
visit te Cobourg. The New York Express thinks differently of the
matter, and speaks as follows:-

" Her Majesty, on this occasion, was surrounded by lier children,and the scene, as portrayed by eye witnesses, was one of the mostbeautiful and touching description. It was characteristie of Queen
Victoria that, it having been intimated to ber that more than oneroyal personage was desirous of being present, she replied the occa-
sion beiug one of strictly domestic interest, the presence of stranger,
would be unacceptable. There was a touch of the wife and mother
in this reply now, as well as of 'fHer Majesty' the Queen. These
few but expressive words, on such an occasion, we think, afford a
key te the salient points of lier character-an ardent attacliment te
home, a constant longing after domestic tranquillity, a motherly
love fgr ber offspring, with their counterparts, a dislike of ostenta-
tious aisplay, and a positive aversion te the pomp and pageantry of
Public life. These certainly are not qualities which respond to the
Popular conception of the regal magnificence, or the awe-inspiring
sP1 ondors of the first Court in Christendom, but, nevertheless, they
are somelthing botter and higher ; they are the inspirera of real love

n the part of her subjects, and of respect of all the world else.
rhese, we believe, are possessed by the Queen of England to-day to

degree entirely unknown heretofore, to any, even the most b-
oved, of the long line of her 'illustrions predecessors. If the bis-
orian of lier reign will have nothing brilliant to record, he will at
east have the satisfaction of bearing testimony to this truth, that
her subjects were contented and happy. Conspiracies, or rebellions,
against her authority, he will have to add, were things unknown-
or with everybody contented with her mild sway, nobody lias had
any provocation to, or pretence for, seeking to shake it off. The
innalist of her times, however, will find little of the picturesque or
he brilliant to illuminate his story. The inventive genius of a

Macaulay or a Thackeray even would be at bis wit's end to discover
a'Court scandal, such as was associated with the butterflies who
fluttered around the ' glorious Queen Anne,' or obscured the reigns
of the Georges. Brilliant Court receptions, grand levees, dazzling
pageants will be rare-and there will be scope therefore but for the
driest and prosiest delineationa of every-day life at Windsor Castle
and Buckingham Palaoe. But if the annalibts of such a reign will
fail to captivate the senses or please the mere admirer of earthly
vanities, we suspect these will not be wanting in charms -for those
who can admire virtue in high places-or place a becoming value
upon a noble example. To know the real character of such a Sove -
reign, one must look away from the glittering palace life of Windsor
and London to the secluded dales and mountain nooks of the high-
lands of Scotland-to the little village church of the Rev. Mr. Caird
-t lier numerous unostentatious charities-and to that rigid seclu-
sion to which we have referred, of all but the members of lier uwn
family from the recent tribute of affection, to the memory of a lus-
band and a father, at Cobourg. In short, to be good rather than
to be great-as the world esteemeth greatness--seems to have been,
and to be, the aim of Victoria's life, in publie and in private.
Hence, in speaking of her, one is inclined to think much less of the
Queen than the woman, the wife, and the mother."

3. THE QUEEN AND HER SPINNING WHEEL.

The Paris correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette, after announ-
cing Queen Victoria's departure for Germany, relates this piece of
gossip : "Before leaving, she took a fancy to spinning, and ordered
a mechanic of Spitalfields to make her a spinning wheel. He
finisbed one of so exquisite workmanship, that she ordered one for
each of her palaces and castles. The good royal matron resumes
the occupation of the simple ladies of old and unaffected times,
and, be sure, her example will not be lost on the crinolned and
jewelled ladies of our age. The inclinations and fancies of queens
dictate the fashion at the spinning wheel as well as the court toilet."

4. THE CONFEDERATE SURRENDER.
Immediately that General Lee was seen riding to the rear, dress-

ed more gaily than usual, and begirt with his sword, the rumor of
the imminent surrender flew like wildfire through the Confederates.
It might be imagined that an army which had drawn its last regular
ratiois on the first of April, and harassed incessantly by night and
day, and been marching and fighting until the moîning of the 9th,
would have welcomed anything like a termination of its sufferings,
let it come in what form it might. Let those who idly imagine that
the finer feelings are the prerogative of what are called the ' upper
classes,' learn from this and similar scenes to appreciate 'common
men.' As the great Confederate captain rode back from his inter-
view with General Grant, the news of the surrender acquired shape
and consistency, and could no longer be denied. The effect on the
worn and battered troops, some of which had fought since April
1861, and (sparse survivors hecatombs of fallen comrades) had pass-
ed unscathed through such hurricanes of shot as within four years
no other men had ever experienced-paases mortal descrption.
Whole lines of battle rushed up to their beloved old chief, and chok
ing with emotion, broke ranks and struggled with each other to
wring him once more by the hand. Men who had fought througli-
out the war, and knew what the agony and humiliation of that mo-
ment must be to him, strove with a refinement of unselfishness and
tenderness which he alone could fully appreciate, to lighten his
burden and mitigate bis pain. With tears pouring down both cheeks,
General Lee at length commanded voice enough te say, "Men' we
have fougiht through the war together. I have done the best I could
for you." Net an eye that looked on that scene was dry. Nor was
this the emotion of sickly sentimentalist, but of rough and rugged
men familiar with hardship, danger, and death in a thousand shapes,
mastered by sympathy and feeling for another which they had never
experienced on their own account. I know of no other passage of
military history so touching, unless, Of the melo-dramatic coloring
which French historians have loved to shed over the scene, it can be
found in the Adieux de Fontaineblau.-Fortng&tly Reiew.
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5. GENERAL LEE'S INSTALLATION AS A COLLEGE
PRES1DENT.

General Robert E. Lee was installed President of Washington
College, at Lexington, Va., October 2nd. There was no pomp of
parade. The exercises of installation were the simplest possible-
an exact and barron colpliance with the reqnired formula of taking
the oath hy the new president, and nothing more. This was in ac-
cordance witlh the special request of General Lee. The installation
took place at nine, a.m., in a recitation room of the college. In
this rooni were scated the faculty and the students, the ministers
of the town churches, a magistrate and a town clerk, the last two
officials being necessary to the ceremonial. General Lee was induc-
ted into the roomu by the Board of Trustees. At bis entrance aid
introduction all in the room rose, bowed, and then became seated.
Prayer by the Rev. Dr. White, pastor of the Presbyterian Church,
directly followed.

The prayer ended, Judge Brockenbrough, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, stated the object of their coming together, to instail
General Lee as President of Washington College. He felt the seri-
ous digiity of the occasion, but it was a seriousness and a dignity
that should be iingled with a lieart-felt joy and gladness. Passing
a brief eulogy upon General Lee, and congratulating the board and
the college, aid its present and future students, on having obtained
one so loved and great and worthy to preside over the college, he
said he could say a great deal more, had it not been voted against
speech-making. During the delivery of these few words-and they
came, despite the prohibitory voting, very near culminating to the
dignity of a set as well as eloquent speech-General Lee remained
standing, his arins quietly folded, and calmly and steadfastly look-
ing into the eyes of the speaker. Justice W. White, at the instance
of Judge Brockenbrouglh, now administered the oath of office to
General Lee. For th benefit of the curious to know the nature of
this new oath to which General Lee has just subscribed, and as it
is brief, I give it entire. It is as follows :-

'' I do swear that I will, to the boat of my skil and judgement,
faith fully and truly discharge the duties required of me by an act
entitled, ' An act for incorporating the rector and trustees of Liberty
Hall Acadeiny,' without favour, affection, or partiality. So help
me, God."

To this oath General Lee at once affixed his signature, with the
accompanying usual jurat of the swearing magistrate appended.
The document, in the form stated, was handed to the county clerk,
for safe and perpetual custodianship; and, at the same time, the
keys of the college were given, by the rector, into the keeping of
the new president. A congratulatory shaking of bands followed,
and wound up the day's brief, but pleasing, impressive and memo.
rable cerenionial. President Lee, and those of the trustees present,
with the faculty, now passed into the room set apart for the former's
use-a good-sized room, newly but very plainly and tastefully fur-
nished.

General Lec was dressed in a plain but elegant suit of grey. His
appearance indicated the enjoynient of good health-better, I should
sa.y, than when he surrendered bis army at Appomatox Court House
-the first and only occasion, before the present, of my having seen
him.-London Weekly Prototype.

6. SEBASTOPOL AS IT IS.
The London Times of a recent date, in the course of a review of

Todleben's work on " The Crimean War," by its correspondent,
W. H. Russell, Esq., contains the following sketch of Sebastopol
as it is to-day :-

" The scientific New Zealander who may have completed his
sketches of St. Paul's, and have wandered over the ruins of that
moderni Babylon which sent out General Cameron to conquer bis
Maori forefathers, will probably be driven by his thirst for know-
ledge to extend bis explorations, and to visit scenes made famous
by the peuple who civilized his race. The Romans were almost as
inuch interested about the site of Troy and the history of the great
siege as were the German and English professors of the last century.
In his rambles the Maori savant may be shot out of a pneumatic
tube, or descend by bis private parachute, on a little angle of the
world whereupon just ten years ago was turned the gaze of the
great English people. What ho will see we cannot pretend even te
conjecture. The traveller would now behold widespread ruin, and
the solitude and calm which succeed the tempest of battle. Great
ruins never die. The Tartar araba and the official's drosky roll over
the plateau where the fresh springing vines rise up amid a rude no-
cropolis. Stately forts still frownl over the deep calm fiord in which
lie the bones of a navy as if waiting for its resurrection, and crum-
bling quays, shattered towers and broken shells of bouses mark the
margin of waters on which once Bloated the armament of a giant
aggressive power. -A few grey-coated soldiers clamber over the
heaps of broken msasonry, and creep in and out of the dilapidated

barracks and shot-riven buildings. Listless flat-capped and booted
citizens saunter slowly through the city of the past. A group of
boats in the centre of the barbor is engaged in endeavours to raise
to the surface the hull of some rotted ship. All senblance of power
is departed. Encircling this scene of desolation and violent decay,
rounded knoll and deep ravine, and undulating plain all seamed and
dented with grass-grown earthworks, spread from the sea to the
great cleft in the plateau through which rolls the streain of the Te-
hernaya. Within that narrow front once white with the tents of
Western powers, where the thunder of the cannon never ceased day
after day, and the lightning of battle flashed from cloud to cloud
and lcaped froin hill to hill for long, long months, the herdsman
now peacefully tends the flocks which browse fatly in the enricled
ravines, and all that strikes the ear is the plover's whistle miingled
witli tho lowing of the kine."

7. THE LATE COLD WEATHER.

Quebec, Utica, and Ottawa seem to have been the towns most
severely pinched by the recent cold wuather. In the former place
on Monday, 8th January, the mercury on Cape Diamond fell to
34° below Zero, while the other two towns escaped with 31 °. The
cold terni appears to have lad a remarkably wide range, stretching
fromi Halifax in one direction, where the mercury fell to 5° below
zero, to North Carolina and Alabama on the other, wlere a strong
north wind prevailed, and it was freezing in the sun-a most unusual
proceeding in those favored States. New Brunswick and portions
of Maiie in the East, and Michigan and other portions of the West-
ern States, escaped the extreme cold, the thermometer not marking
below zero. The barometer all over the northern half of the conti-
nent appears, from the telegraphie despatches fron a very wide
radius, to have becn unusually high, the mercury reaching, as here,
its very highest point. The cold, however, was by no means sI
severe as it lias beau on several occasions, even within a few years,
only it hîad a longer continuance, We know that the mercury fell
to 46 ° below zero in Quebec in 1859 or '60, to 50 ° below zero in
Montpelier, Vermont, a couple of years ago, and to 38° below zero
in this very city a year or two since.-Montreal Gazette.

VIL. e1diratioinal 5ite ge r.
CANADA.

- UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ANNUAL CONvOcATION.-The annual convention
of University College, Toronto, for the admission of students and distribu.
lion of prizes, took place on Friday last, 27th inst. in the Convocation Hall
of the University buildings. The attendance was large, as usual, and a
deep interest was manifested in the whole proceedings. The President,
Rev. John McCaul, LL.D., occupied the chair, and the Professors ocupied
seats on the platfo.'m. The prizes, which are usually won against the
strongest competition, were distributed te the successful competitors witih
the usual expressions of satisfaction with their attainmnents. Of the nine
scholarships offered for competition at the recent exanination for matriu-
lation,five were obtained by the pupils of Upper Canada College, one of
whon, Mr. Ryrie, carried off three. This institution bas been must
successful in preparing young men for the University.

The Macdouald Bursary was given to W. McDonald, 2ud year, for gel..
eral proficiency. It is te be hoped that m:any of our capatalists will follow
the noble example of the member for Toronto, and establish a large nuinber
of similar bursaries fer the encouragemeut of those student whose circuma-
etances are such that they are unable te compete with others who have liad
a thorough preparation, but whose industry and perseveraince should not be
lcft withiout reward and encouragement.

The Presideut, after referring te the inadequacy of most of our Gramnar
Sehools to prepare pupils up to the proper standard, and the recent general
depression, as causes for the small number received this year, proceeded:-
" Through the goodness of the Almighty, we had already seen a silver
lining to the dark cloud which overhung us. He bad crowned our year
with plenty; our gardens were filled with produce, and our grain and other
products were in demand et uuusually profitable rates. Another reason
for the diminution which I have alluded to-and one which was aiso teni-
porary-was the introduction of new subijects for examination-many being
no doubt, hiudered from coming forward for this reason. At the close of
last year the whole curriculum was revised, and changes were made which
I have no doubt, experience will show te be improvements; but while these
changes vere made, the grand principles on which the University course
was established in 1854, had net been touched. At tluet tine I rejoice that
I had the opportunity, in preparing this curriculum, to give that importance
to the tstudies of Modern Languages and Natural Sciences to which they
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were justly entitled. In these branches the course pursued in this institu- 1
tion will be the sanie ae in other countries, so far as they are adapted to us.
It is idle to speak of educational institutions being established for the ben .
efit of the country, if they are not suited toit. And when we prepare our i
young men liere for the duties of life in their own country, it should be by
Curh a course that, whenever called on, they should be qualified to discharge
these duties. If we were to ask a graduate of any of the institutions of I
other countries as to bis University guides, he would point to a long line of i
illustrious men. We, in consequence of the infancy of the institution, (
cannot point to such an illustrious line. But even already we can point
with prièe to some, educated here, who are now discharging important
duties, with credit to themselves and honour to the University. Nor can 1
there b any better test of the eificiency ofthe institution, than this. When
we send forth our young men, we prepare them for the honourable dis-
charge of dut ies in this Province. But I trust they will yet go forth and
takze their places in that great Confederation of the British North Ameri-
eau Provinces, which, I hope, vill slortly take place. Then, I trust, oui'
young men may be able to hold their own wlth more numerous competitors,
and most sircerely do I trust that opportunity will soon be presented. I
look on the Confederation of the Provinces favourably, not merely because
the resuilt of that great seheme will be a development of our internal re-
sources-ia strengthening of ourselves for defence against external oppression
-a meais of fostering our commercial and agricultural intereste-but be-
cause it will lay the foundation of a great and powerful nation. It will be
powerful from its extent of territory-geogrophical position-from the
character of the soil-from the variety and richness of its products-and
from the wonderful facilities whicl these colonies possess for the transport
of their commodities. By suci a Confederation the nation iliat will arisO
will possess the third commercial rule in the world. It will be a nation to
be powerful, too, on account of its population. They will be honest indus-
trious aud enterprising, and above all, imbued with that love of libertywhich gives to every man bis true place. It will be a nation powerful alsofrom the protection of the glorious empire of which it forms a part. There
are those who believe that if bis Confederation-or nation-or whatever
else it may be called--be realized, it will be by separation from the Mother
Country. Unquestionably this was not the most general view. The time
mav, and, doubtlese must cone, when, in the natural course of thinge, there
wll be such a separation between the colonies and the Mother Country ai%
corne between parents and children, when the latter grow up and set up
independent establishment@. But I believe that nine-tenths of the popula-
tion of these colonies, it not more, hope that even such a day may be far
distant. And I believe that if ever a separation is hurried on, it will not
be by the words or acts of the colonists themselves ; but wilil nost likely
be produced by the irritating sneers of ill-tempered politicians who cavil at
the colonists for not performing impossibilities. Or it may proceed fron
the adoption of the wild theories of visionaries, who advocate the cutting
off of the extremeties, forgetting thrat they too have most important fue-
tions in the genreral economy. It may proceed from men such as those
who wish to delude the public inito the belief that England, if she separates
from ier colonies, will be still more glorions ; men, who, forgetting the les-
soins of history, vhich show that Eugland's greatness was due not merely to
her ships aud her commerce, but also to lier colonies, and who forget that
the result of carrying out such a policy would be that England, with lier
distant possessions removed from her-stripped of their vast resources-
would dwinrdle down into a second or third rate power, cooped up within
the narrow limits of two small islands. Our duty-and I am sure ail whom
I address feel it to be so-is earnestly to pray that suchr results may motprevaitl-not for our own sakes merely, but from the feclinigs of affection
and gratitude we owe to that old Motier Country, which is ever watching
our intresta with a pareut's care, and still guards and guides us,"- Wood-
stockc Times.

TaRIITr COLLEGE.-The anrnal meeting of the convocation of the
Uiniversity of Trinitv College was held at the usual time in the CollegeHall rit 10 o'clock. After the uisual prayer on the opening of convocation,
the foliowing gentlemen were admitted to e :-B.A.-Fltber,
Joseph ; Matheson, C. A.; Forueri, Jimes; Jarvis, Salter Mouitain ; Bond,
William; Mockridge, Charles Henry ; Cleary, Richard; Ballard, John
leLean. M.A.-Henderson, James ; Drinkwater, Rev. O. H. M.B.-
Jukes, Augustus. B.C.L.-Benson, Charles Ingersoll; Miller, James
Andrews; Paterson, Charles William. B.D.-Davies, Henry William.
E"uud( Gradum.-Drinkwater, Rev. C. H. B. A., St. John's College,
Can'bidge; Cartwright, James Strachan, B.A., Balliol College,Oxford.

The prizes were then distributed by the Chancellor. Mr. Wilson recited a
atin essay, after which the following students were matriculated :-Ford,
Ogden Patteney; Clark, William Hayes; Nicho!s, Wilmot Mortimer ;
Robarts, Josiah Thomas; Anderson, Allen ; Clarke, Christopher; Greene,
lichard; Hamilton, George W.; Jones, Charles Jerome ; Jones. Henry
)sborne; Walker, - . The Chancellor then addressed the convocation.
le said it gave him much pleasure to find that the University stood iu an
nfinitely better position than during preceding years. (Cheens) Not
only bad they not fallen off as a University, in any particular, but the
average of those wlho had matriculated that day was greater thtan the
iverage of years past, although there were not quite se many in number as
ast year. He was quite satisfied that the prejudices with regard to the
college would be removed before long, and that they would be as success-
ful as could be wished. With regard te what had taken place that day,
there were some things on whieh he could mot but express regret. There
were no competitors for the prizes in Latin and English verse, nor any
candidates for the University prize. Hereafter there would, he hoped, be
greater competition. One would imagine, seeing only one conre forward
for the Latin prize that day, that it was so arranged that only one should
go up at a time. He hoped this would not be the case, but that there
would always he the keenest competition. While speaking on that point,
he could not help noticing the case of Fletcher, who, ie was sure, had
taken.his honor in a way which muet have been highly satisfaetory te ail
connected with the College. (Cheers.) He (the Chancellor) could not
help also referring te one who had gone out from the College, and on

whom, in another place, he had bd the satisfaction of conferring a scbolar-

ship. The gentleman he alluded to-Mr. S. Kennedy-had obtained the
law scholarship for the third year from the Law Society of Upper Cinrada.
and had completely distanced ail bis competitors. (Cheers.) It -ms a sub.
ject of increasing satisfaction, when the students went outside the Univer.
sity and commenced the real struggle of life, to find that they went forth
continuing te bring with them the same high character, energy, and persis-

tency of purpose whieh bad marked their college career, and which would
establishr a name for them throughout the length and breadth of the land
and show that the University of Trinity College was second te nonie in the
British Colonial Empire. (Loud cheers.) There were, too, other things
tending to place the University in better condition and greatly increase its
usefulness. He alluded to the establishment of collegiate schools in Weston
and elsewhere, which were te actas feeders to Trinity College. (Cheers.)
In Ontario, the Bishop was making great efforts for the establishrihent of
similar schools ; and from these sources they would, no doubt, soon recruit
the ranks of Trinity College. (Hear, hear.) Nay, more, ie trusted that the
College ranks would be swelled by additions from the diocese of Huron as
well. (Loud applause.) There would, he trusted, be better thoughts and
feelings between them ; and it would yet be found that men would cone
fron that diocese, vho would be too glad to be enabled tocali Trinity Col-
lege their alma mater. (Applause.) All these thning wuuld tend te place
the College in a proud position, aud give ber a name not inferior te any
name of arry similar institution in any part of the world. The benediction
wa tien pronounced by His Lordship the Bishop, and the proceedinge
closed.

- McGrLL UNIVERelTr.-We are happy te learn that Laval Univer-
sity lias conferred the Honorary degree of Doctor of Laws on the Hon. C.
D. Day, Chancellor of McGill University. Tis appreciation of the legal
learning which he bas shown alike during bis long career upon the Bench
and as a Commissioner for the Codification of the laws is well merited,
while the good feeling shown te a sister University enhances the graceful-
ness of the tribute te the man.-Montreal Gazette.

- TALBOTVrLLE SCuOL.-On the evenirg after the closh of the exam-

ination, which was highly gratifying, an exhibition was held. The school-

room was beautifully eeorated with evergreens and artificial flowers with

several mottoes. Over the teacher's desk was a motte deserving nctice,
' Edueation, a debt due from present te future generations,' a motto eui-

bodying a great deal of truth and worthy to be printéd in letters of gold
over te door of every educational institute in Canada. After nusice fol-

lowed a numrber of dialogues and declamations all of which gave entire

satisfaction. The proceedings were brought te a close by the performera

uniting and singing that beautiful and appropriate picce, ' When shall we

all meet again.'
- CHooL HousE OPENING, 14 SOUTHwoLD.-Wednesday Evening

the 22nd ult., the new brick school bouse, in No. 14 section, wbich iras
lately been erected was opened. Arriving at our destination we found
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the School house brightly lighted and well warmed. The school house r

was commenced in June of the present year and was finished and opened t

at the date of this festival. It cost about $800, which has been raised by

assessment in the section; it is a model of convenience. The choir from

St. Thomas, having arrived, proceedings commenced by moving John

King, Esq, into the chair. After singing grace, refreshments were served

and they were the best we ever saw at a Tea meeting-we grow hungry as s

we reflect. Now came the speaking interspersed with singing. The E

chairnian in opening the meeting gave a very able and impressive speech, E

dwelling upon the liberal advantages afforded, educationally, in the present q
day, compared to those lie had enjoyed in that very section in bis youth. à

No gift vhich a parent could bestow upon a child ever could equal the n

gift of a good education. Property might be squandered away and mis- h

imnproved, but the advantages of a good education would always last. Mr. b

King concluded his able remarks amidst applause. The Rev. Goo. Cuth. C

bertson, then followed in a speech warmly and justly condemning those b

who would interfere with the teacher in bis important duties,showing that n

frequently teachers were dismissed for no good reason, but simply on what l

' Jimmy, Juhny, or Tommy, or Harry might say.' We trust that the rev. n

gentleman's advocacy of the teachers' rights will be remembered and s

attended to. After some music by the choir, the Rev. Dr. Caulfield d

addressed the meeting, dealing some pretty severe blows at the evils of '

examinations in making the teacher display his dexterity in mental cram- t

ming for a special occasion to the greant detriment'of truc education. He c

dwelt upon the advantages comparitively of ours and of the American s

Educational System, and wisely arrived at the conclusion that our own

was more thorough and better. After the usual votes of thanks, eliciting
more jokes and speaking, the meeting closed.-Canadian Home Journal.

- PRESENTATIONS To TcHzRs -At the last Christmas Examinations

of Our Grammar and Common Schools, so unusual a number of pre.

sentations to the teachers took place that we are unable ta insert an account

of themn or of the examinations in the Journal. The Examinations at St.

Catharines, Hamilton, and Woodstock, Brockville, and one or two other

places, seem to have been of a peculiarly interesting character.

HIsToaY oF CANADA.-At the Examination of the Common School

at Barrie, a Special Prize was awarded for the best Essay on the History

of Canada. The competitors were all girls. Rev. Mr. Checkley awarded

the prize to Miss Elenor Ross, who is under 14 years of age. We hope

soon to give extracts fi-rm this essay in the Journal. The second best

essay was written by Miss Jane Saunders.
- C cURcH OF ENGLAND SciooL FOR GIRLs.-Årchdeacon Hellmuti,

having succeeded in establishing a college for boys at London, is now turn.

ing his attention ta the education of girls. He proposes to establish a

girls' collegiate institution for the accommodation of young ladies living in

the western section of Canada.
- DEAF AND DUMB INsTITUTION, HAMILroN.-His Excelleney the Ad.

ministrator of the Government, has been pleased ta appoint llev. Drs.
Ryerson and Ormiston, the Mayor of Hamilton, County Judge Logie, E.

Stinson, and J. McEon, Esqrs., and Dr. Ryali, ta be a Board of Commission-

ers to supervise and manage the Deaf and Dumb School at Hamilton. Dr.

Ryall, the Nedical Superintendent, is also Secretary to the Board of Com-

missioners.
OPENING or A NEw ScHooL AT THE NORTH-WEST. On 12tb July

the people of Kildonan parish had quite a ocelebration ceremony in connec-
tion with the opening of their new school. In a quiet place like this, the
affair was regarded with deep interest, and, in truth, there was ground for

it. The sehool house is a most tasty edifice-spacious, commodious, and

finislied in the best style. The designer was the Rev. James Nisbet, for
merly of Oakville, Canada. It is biilt of white limestone. The dimen-

sions are-length, 50 feet; breadti, 28 ; height of wall, 12. The cost has

been about $1,200, two.thirds of which was contributed by friends and

Sabbath Echools in Canada. This is, unquestionably, the best school.bouse
in the colony, and would be creditable to any place in Canada. It ia at-
taclied to the Presbyterian Church, of which the Rev. John B!ack is the
pastar. There was plenty of fine music at this inauguration ceremony.

Ample justice having been done to the edibles, which had been provided
in profusion, speeches were delivered by Revs. John Black and James
Nisbet, of the Canada Presbyterian Church ; by Rev. George Macdougall,
Wesleyan missionary from the Saskatchewan; His Honour, Recorder
Black; Messrs. John Fraser, A. W. Ross, A. MeBeath, and some others
including your humble servant, whose name is of no consequence to any-
body. The school is in a flourishing condition; between 50 and 60 child.

en attend; Mr. A. W. Ross, formerly au Upper Canada College boy, is
he teaeher.- Globe correspondnce.

GREAT BRITAIN.

RoYAL CoMMIsSION ON MIDDLE CLAss EDLUCATIoç.-The Commis-

oners are Lords Taunton, Stanley, and Lyttleton; Sir Stafford Northeote

ean Hook, Dr. Temple, the Rev. A. W. Thorolil, Mdssrs. T. D. Aclane

. Baines, V. E. Forster, Peter Etle, and Dr. Storrar. They wilil in-

uire into the education given in achools not comprised within Ber

ajesty's two previous commissions, and also consider and report what

easures (if any) are required for the improvement of such education

aving special regard to ail endowments applicable, or which can rightly

e made applicable thereto." It was certain that sooner or later Midde-

lass Schools nust pass through the saule ordeal as tie schools above and

elow them have alreidy undergone. It is not too much to say that they

eeded such an enquiry as the elementary schools for the poor, or the

arge public schoolN for the rieb. There are persons who assert that they

eeded it more. The Report of the Commission, whenever it appears, will

how if that assertion be true. it is evident that there will be peculiar

ifliculties in the way of the Commission in dealing with private schools.

he endoved grammar schools-the large proprietary establishments-

he schoosL, under graduates of the universities, and men of well-known

qualifications, will probably present but few difficulties. But the other

chools for the middle classes may prove very inaccessible, and their con-

duetors unwiliirg to give much information to aid the Commissioners

We are sure that no men honestly endeavoring to do real work need fear

or vill shink from any enquiry carried forward by men such as those

named in the Royal Commiiission.-Paperafor ihe &hoolnaster.

- TnAImING COLLEGE FOR TnE PREss.-Mr. Wallace Fyfe, whose

ervices as a public instructor have lately been found eo acceptable at the

Royal Agricultural College, Cirencester, is about to turn his attention to

the promotion of bis immediate profession, by fo.unding in the West of

England, we believo at Dorchester, a Trinity College or Institution foÉ the

Newspnper Press. There is no such Training in existence; and we learn

that Mr. Wallace Fyfe, having secured a series of popular papers, on which

the pupils can be set to work, will by Lady-day next be prepared to receive

the sons of proprietors and others, for training and finishing in all the de-

partments of newspaper business, whether mechanical, commercial, or lit-

erary. Mr. Fyfe is a man of nearly a quarter of a century's editorial

standing.-Balh Chronicle.
- TE QUEEN's UNIVEIIsITY, DUBLIN.-The Lord Chancellor, as Vice-

Chancellor of the Queen's University in Ireland, bas presented to his

Excellency Lord Wodebouse the report on the condition and progress of

the Queen's University for the years 1864-65, which report has been

printed and publisbed in the usual form. It shows that during the year,
394 candidates for degrees were examined, in addition to 30 who were

not members of the University, and who were examined at the commis-

sions held in June, at Dublin, Belfast, and Cork.

- THE InisH NATIONAL SciooLs.-The report of the Irish Commis-

sioners of Education for 1864, which bas just appeared among the

parliamentary papers, states that the average number of cbildren in da'ly

attendance at all the national schools was 315,108, and their education

cost £1 2s. Cd. eac, of which the patrons of schools paid only 2s. 6d.

About 57,000 of the pupils belong to the Established Church, of which

more than half are in the province of Ulster. In Leinster the number is

4462, and in Munster 2943. During the year 1864 the sum of £284,467

was paid to teachers, and £18,875 to monitors. The inspection cost

more than £23,233; the cost of the oflicial establishment at Tyrone-house

£15,228 in salaries, or about £2 10s. for each school, there being some

6200 in operation. The model and school farms cost £8793, and the

receipts from them were £5449, so that this portion of the system ls

maintained at a loss of about £3400 a year. In the case of the Glass-

nevin farm the cost was £3109, and the receipts for produce £1876, the

loss being, conseouently, about £1200.
- A LADY LEOTURER--Mrs. Roe, the Mayoress of Derby, England

has been delivering a lecture in that town on " The Education of Girls,"

Mr. Cox, M.P. for the borough presided.
- Ma. GoscHEN.-The Leipzic Borsenblatt says it must interest Ge:-

man booksellers to learn that the grandson of the well.known George

Joachim Gosehem, the Leipzic publishers, is a member of Earl Ruusell's

cabinet.
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PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the Masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of the Upper Canada Consoli-
dated Common School Act, 22 Victoria, chap. 6 h1,as granted
to the undermentioned students of the Normal School, Provin-
cial Certificates of Qualification as Common School Teachers in
any part of Upper Canada:

"107. The Chief Superintendent of Education, on ti recommendation
of the Teachers in the Normal School, may give to any Teacher of Com-
mon Schools a Certificate of Qualification, which shall be valid in any
part of Upper Canada until revoked; but no such certificato shall be
given to any person who has not been a student in the Normal School."

The certificates are divided into classes, in harmony with the
general programme, according to which all teachers in Upper
Canada are required to be examined and classified, and are valid
until revoked, or until the expiration .f the time mentioned in
the certifleate.

Each certificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of
the Department, in the followin- order

2195
2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201

Lemon, Kate.
McNaught, Fanny [2016].
Moore, Martha.
O'Brien, Rebecca.
Payne, Louisa.
Percival, Margaret.
Riddell, Mary.

2202 Russell, Mary Ann Agnes
Blanche.

2203 Scarlett, Mary Elizabeth.
2204 Stalker, Mary.2205 Tobias, Esther.
2206 Worth, Mary Ann.
2207 Young, Mary.

EXPIRED CERTIFICATES.
The certificates of the Second Class, Grade C, granted subsequently to

the nineteenth session, have been limited to one year from their respec-
tive dates. Lists of certificates which expired before December, 1865,
have already appeared in the Journal of Education, and the following
list comprises those which expired on the 22nd of that month:

3IALES.
1959 Dunn, Robert.
1960 Eccles, Daniel.
1961 Obtained 2nd Class B.
1962 Jessop, Elisha.

2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

[2134].

FEMA
Oblained lit Class C. [2070].
Dodds, Margaret.
Henderson, Margaret Jane.
Obtained 2nd Class C. [210].
Oblained 2nd Class B. [2089].

1963 Johnson, Charles Richard.
196*4 Jupp, William.
1965 Uichard, Alexander.
1966 Richardson, Joshua John.

LES.
2016 Oblained 2nd Class C. [2196].
2017 McNaughten, Margaret.
2018 Obtained 2nd Glass C. [2109]
2019 Obtained lt class G. [2159];

I8t Class B. [2076].

'** A certificate has no legal value after the date of its expiration.

• THIRTY-FOIURTH SESSION.-DATED 22H0 DECEMBER, 1865. EDUCATION OFFIcE,
MsALE Toronto, January, 1866.

.First Clams.-Grade B.
2111 Jackson, Thomas [2027]*.
2112 àlcNaughten, Duncan [2034].

Firsi Class.-Grade C.
2113 Burrows, Frederick [1649].
2114 Carscadden, Thomas [2040].
2115 Douglass, Wm. Alexander.
2116 Foreman, William [2042].
2117 MeLean, Daniel [2047].
2118 McLean, William Jenkinson.
2119 Meldrum, Norman Wm. [2061].
2120 Russell, James [2050].
2121 Tilley, William Edward.
2122 Whillans, Robert [2037].

Second Class.-Grade A.
2123 Bredin, Wilson Watson [1779].
2124 Cooley, Robert.
2125 Goldsmith, Stephen [2043].
2126 McFarlane, Archibald.
2127 Ritchie, David Ferguson.
2128 Smith, Peter [2051].

Second Class.-Grade B.
2129 Adams, Richard.

FEM
Firs Clas.-Grads 4.

2130
2131
2132
2133
2134
2135
2136
2137
2138

Armstrong,Thos ClintonLittle
Croll, David.
Gage, William James.
Gibbard, John.
Gray, Samuel [1961].
Euggins, John Routledge.
Hughes, James.
Mark, Kenward.
Mundell, John.

Second Olass.-Grade G.
(Expire 22nd December, 1S66.)

2139 Beattie, William.
2140 Bielby, William Wilson [813].
2141 Clark, Robert.
2142 Davey, Peter Nicholas.
2143 Hendry, William John.
2144 Hutton, Benjamin Lowe.
2145 McEwen, Findlay.
2146 McGregor, John.
2147 MeKellar, Archibald.
2148 McNair, Alexander [2063].
2149 Malcolm, Fullerton Boyd.
2150 Pattison, Joseph Wilford.
2151 Sharpe, Adam Middletou.
2152 Snell, Elias Benson.

ALES.
2170 Black, Mary Elizabeth r20991.

2153 Cameron.Annielsabella[1811, 2171 Couzens, Errily.
1887, 1974, 2067]. 212 Poster, Margaret Jane [2102].

2154 Elliot, Margaret [1901, 1975 2173 Forster, Mary [21011.
2069j. ' 2174 Harris, Augusta Julia.

2155 Gillen, Mary. 2175 McCausland, Caroline Eliza-
First Clas.-Grade B. 2176 beth.216Macniven, Susan [2104].2156 Lanton, Emilie [20811. 2177 Medev, Emma.

2157 Spotton, Charlotte Elizabeth 1178 Nuthall, Phillis [20931.[2074]. 2179 O'Connell, Margaret [21061.2158 Suîherland,ÂnnieAgnes[2010, 2180 Reed,Almeida Cordelia [2107].2075]. 2181 Reynolds, Mary Ann [2108].2159 Suterland, Jemima Helena 2182 Scales, Sophia Eliza.[2019, 2076]. 2183 Sefton, Martha [2110].
.Zrst Glas-Grade G. 2184 Sutherland, Margaret.

2160 Ferguson, Margaret [2079]. 2185 Walker, Eliza Allan.
2161 Gemmell, Jessie [1996, 2080]. Second Cla.-Grade 0.

Second Class.-Grade A. (Expire 22-d December, 18-6.)
2162 Campbell, Mary [1812]. 2186 B 2ter, Louisa.
2163 Hatton, Emma. 2187 Bell, Emma Elizabeth.
2164 Kessack, Margaret [2090]. 21a8 Chambers, Elizabeth.
2165 Laing, EAlen. 2189 Comfort, Sara.2166 Robinson, Annie [1595]. 2190 Drury, Martha Jane.Sec2nd Class.-Grade B. 2191 Hamilton, Agnes Victoria.2167 Baldwin, Louise [1830]. 2192 Hamilton, Jessie.2168 Bell, Sarah. 2193 Harbotte, Mary Ann.2169 Bentley, Kate [2085]. 2194 Lawrence, Fanny Helena.

by the brackets ndicate.the number of a previous certilcate.obtainedbyteU Umgt e u

ALEXANDER MARLING, LL.B.,
Jle*qi61rar.

«Qtatiba for tbr grar & Uf

18 66. 1 866.

Z~ ~ ~ ~ e < 1D

JANUARY .... 2 3 4 5 6 7 JULY ......... ... ... ... ... 1

(31 days.) 8 910 11112 13 14 (31 clays). 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
15 16 17 18.19,20 21 9110J112113114 15
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 16117 18l19i20121 22
29 30 31 ... ... ,.. ... 23-24 2526 27 2829

FEBiRUARY ... ... 1 2 3 4 30:31 ...1... . ...
(28days)..5 6 7 8 91011 AUGUST ...... .... 1! 2 3 4 5

12 13 14 116 17 18 0 n days) 6 7 8 9101112
19 20 2122 2324 25 13 141 116 17118119
26 27 28 .20.2122,23,2425!26

MARCH ...... 4 27i28 2930 31..
(3t days). 5 8678 9 1011 SEPTEMBER ... .... 1 2

1213,14 15 16 17118 (io days). 31 45 6 7 8 9
1 20'21 22 2324'25 il 112 131415 16

,26327128 29 30131 1718ý19120*21 22,23
APRIL .......... . 2 24 27 28 29 30

(30 days). 2 8 OCTOBER ...... 1 2, 3i 5 6 7
9 1011112 13 14 1 (31 days). 8 9,811]11211314

16 17 19 20 21 22 1516!17,181920i21
23 24o26 27 2829 22123 2425 2 2728

M~ 11 21 290 1  1 i 'M AY .......... 3 .. . .. .. .. ..5 NOVEMBER ... ...I . ... l 2> 3
(31 days). 7 8 910 11 12 13 (30 days). 5 8 9 1011

ý14ý 15 16 17 18 19 20 12ý 13 14 15 117 18
121 2223 24 25 26 27 '19 2021 223 24î25
28 29'30 31 ... ... .. 261i2728 29>30 ... ...

JUN ....... ...... 1 2
(30days). 4 51 6 7 8 910 (.t days). 3i 5 7 8 9

Il 12 13 14 15 16117 10:11112 13 14,15116
18 19 20 21 22l23i24 17:18 19 2121 223
25 26127 28,2930 24.25 26 27 282030

.. · ·. . . . . .31!..
NUMBER OF TEACHING DAYS IN 186

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun

County Grammar &hools.

uary .................. 18 July...... -
ruary ...... . . .......... 20 August ... ..........
ch ........ ................ 19 Septem ber
i .............................. 49 October... ...............

....... .................. 20 November. ..........
e .............................. 20 D ecem ber .........

Total .,........... 116 Total ............ 94
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Ternis, Vacations, Daily Exercises, and Iolidays in the Grammar Schools
of Upper Canada.

1. There shall be four ternis each year, to be designated the winter,
spring, summer and autumni ternis. The winter terni shal begin the
sevenith of January, and end the Tuesday next before Easter; the spring
terni shall begin the Wednesday after Easter, and close the last Friday in
,une; the summer term shall begin the second Monday in Angiust, and end
the Friday next before the fifteenth of October; the autumn term shall
begin the Monday fol/owinq the close of the summer term, and shall end
the twenty-second of December.

2. The exercises of the day shall not commence later than nine o'clock.
a.ni., and shall not exceed six hours in duration, exclusive of ail the time
allowed at noon for reorention, and of not more than ten minutes during
each foreno n and each afternoon. Nevertheless, a less number of hours of
daily teaching may be determined upon in any Grammar School, at the
option of tle Board of Trustecs. 1

3 Every Satnrday shall be a holiday; or, if preferred by the Board of
Trustees and Read Master of any Grammar School, the afternoons of Wed-
nceday and Saturday in each week sball be balf holidays.

4. The public half-vearl. examinations required to be held in each
grammar school, [by the eighth clause of the twenty-fifth section of the
Upper Canada Consolidated Grammar School Act,] shall take place, the
one immediately before the Christian holidays, and the other immediately
before the summer vacation.

5. Any teacher of a Grammar or Common School shall be entitled to five
of the ordinary sehool-teaching days of each year to be selected by such
teacher, fer the purpose of visiting and observing the methods of classifi-
cation, teaching and discipline practised in other schools than that in which
he or she teaches.

Teachiing Days in Common and Separate Schools.
January .................. 22 July.....................22
February ................. 20 Angust...................13
March .................... 21 Septenber................20
April ... . . .. ................... 21 October .................. 23
May .............................. 22 November ................ 22
Jinie .. 22J...u..................21 December ................. 15

Total........................ 127 Total .................. 115

N. B.-In Cities, Towns, and Villages, Cominon and Separate Schools
have only three teaching days in August: and where the Common and
Grammar Schools are united, the Grammar School terms and regulations
apply to both.

Houra of Daily Teaching, Holidays, and Yacations.
1. The hours of teaching each day shall not exceed six, exclusive of all

the time allowed at noon for recreation. Nevertheless, a less number of
hours for daily teaching may be determined upon in any school, at the
option of the trustees.

2. Good Friday shall be a holiday, and every Saturday as directed by
the statutc.

3. There shall be (wo vacations in each year; the first, or summer vaca-
tion, shall continue for two weeks from the Firat Monday in August; the
second, for eight days, at Christmas.

NOTE-In cities, towns, and incorporated villages, the summer vacation
shall continue four weeks, fron the first Mop!day in August. (Sec also
parngraph 4 of the Graramar School Terms, Vacations, &c.)

4. All agreementq between trustees and tencers shall be subject to the
foregoing regulations; and no teacher shal be deprived of any part of his
salary on account of observing allowed holidays and vacations.2

i It should be obeerved, that the twesnly.fourth and twety-fifth sec-
tiolis of the Upper Canada Consolidated Grammar School Act, empower
Boards of Trustees to prescribe any duties, or make regulations, in connec-
tion with their respective echools, which are not provided for by, or are
not inconsistent with, the general iegulations prescribed by the Council of
Publie Instruction, and approved of by the Governor General in Council.

2 No deduction wvhatever can be lawfully made from any teaeher's sal-
ary for any allowed holidays or vacations; or for the exemption of pay-
ment of rates by indigent persons, authorized by law.

3 This regulation applies to union grammar and common schools, as
the law provides for the union of common schools with grammar schools-
tnot the union of the latter with the former. Irb ail cases, therefore, in
which comnmou sechools are united with the grammar schools, the union
sechools are subjected to the regulations which are here prescribed in
respect to gramnimar schtools.

4 Each Grammar and Connion School Master and Teacher must give at
least one week's notice to the Trustees; and, in addition. the Grammar
School Master nust communicate with the Educational Department. so
that he may not 'b absent during the visite of the Inspector to his School.
In order that no loss of apportionnient may accrue to any sechool in conse-
quence of the Master's absence under this regulation, a proportionate
amount of average attendance will be credited to the school for the time
so employed by the teacher; but under no circumstances can lost time be
lawfully made up by teaching on any of the prescribed holidays or half
holidays, nor will such time be reckoned by the Department.

5. Onion Gramnimar and Common Snhools are subject to the regulations
affecting holiiays and vacations in Grammar Schools.3

6. In order to enable the Educational Department to make an equitable
apportionment to Roman Catholic Separate Schools in city, towns, and vil.-
lages where Union Grammar and Common Schools exist, it is necessary
that both tie Common and Separate Schools should observe the regulations
affecting holidays and vacations in Grammar Schools, as above.

MOVABLE AND OTHER FESTIVALS.
Circumcision ............. Jan.
Septuagesima Sunday ... Jan.
Quinqiagesima Sunday.. Feb.
Ash Wednesday ......... Feb.
First Sunday in Lent ... Feb.
Palm Suînday............... Mar.
Good Friday ............... Mar.

11 Easter Sunday ............ April 1
28 Rogation Sunday ......... May 6

11 Ascension Day ............ May 10
14 Whit Sunday............... May 20
18 Trinity Sunday ............ May 27
25 A dvent Sunday ............ Dec. 2
30 Christmaa Day ............ Dec. 25

APPOINTMENT OF GRAMMAR SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Some misapprehiension of the meaning of the second section of the re-

cent Grammar School Act having given rise to erroneous action on the
part of Munici pal Councils, it seems necessary to explain that the law does
not state that the first meeting of the Newly Elected Couneil shall appoint
the Grammar School Trustees. The " Corporations " of Towns and Vil-
lages, and the " Councils " of Counties and Cities, are the terms mentioned
in the act; and as these corporations bave a continuous existence, the law
intends that the first meeting in January, whether of the old or new coun-
cil, should appoint the Grammar School Trustees. The Board of Grammar
School Trustees in cities may consist of eight members, but in towns and
villages they cannot exeeed six.

STANDARD BRITISH PERIODICALS.

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Conservative.)
THE EDINBURGH REVIE W (Whig.)
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Radical.)
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free-Church.) and
BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)

Terms for 1866, payable in U. S. currency.
For any one of the Reviews ..................... $4.00 per amnum.
For any two of the Reviews ...................... 7.00
For any three of the Reviews .................... 10.00
For ail four of the Reviews.....................12.00
For Blackwood's Magazine.......................4.00
For Blackwood and one Review ................... 7.0
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews.........10.00
For Blackwood and three of the Reviews .......... 13.00
For Blackwood andi the four Reviews .............. 15.00

CLUBS:.

A discount of taeenty per cent. will be allowed ta clubs of four or more
persans. Thtus, four copies of Blackwood, or of anc Review, 'nul be sent
ta nce ddreisfor 812.80. Four copies of thc four Reviews anti ]3ackwooti,
for $48.00, an$ pra on.

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage to any part of thc Unitedi States wiul be

but Twenty four Cents a ycar for IlBlaekwood," nti but Eight Cents a ycar
for eachi of tie Reviews. W Subscribers in the Britiha Provinces wull
have their Numbers froc of the United States postage.

Reduced Prices for Previous Yearu.
Subscribers may obtain the Reprints immediateiy precedimg 1 d66, as fol-

lows, viz:-Blackooodfrom Septembher, 1864, ta December, 1865, inclusive,
ait tic rate of $2.50 a year. be North Briti rn aur,16,t
Deceruber, 1865, inclusive; tic Edînburgh anti the Westiminster from,
April, 1864, ta December, 1865, inclusive, and thie Lonadon, Quarterly for
the ycar 1865, at tic rate of $1.50 a ycar for oaci Or amy ReVicW.

:ýj A fcw copies yet reniain of ail the Four Reviesas for 1863 at $4.CO
a set, or $1.50 for amy one. LEONARD SCOT'T & CO., PUBLaSHERS,

88 Valker Street, N. Y.
N. B.-These Periodicahe cani be ordereti from Mesers. W. C. Caxawzrr

Co., Toronto, at the oId rates in Canada currency.

L. S. & Co. aiea publisi tlae " F.11?4fER'S GUIDE," by HENRY STE.
ri'NKN, of Ediaburgi. nat the hate J. P. NOaRTON, of Yale College. 2 vale.
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